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DAIRYING IN CANADA SHOULD NOT TAKE SECOND PLACE TO ANY COUNTRY.
Dairying has in general been too much ol a side line In Canada, even with so-called dairy tanners. Dairymen who 
derive thel.- main revenue Irom cows often fail to make their cows the main issue and allow them to suiter lor want 
ot proper teed and care. We must specialize more in this particular. It we keep dairy cows let ns give them the at
tention that Is their due:—feed, breed and weed them and raise them to the limit ol production. Then and only then 

— can we place ourselves In the Iront rank as dairymen. Our illustration shows
mle ol the many substantial co-operative dairy factories in Denmark. A A
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CANADA’S

Largest Dairy 
Supply House

E

SimÎ,LÏr!i„bknîT 7 Hr",l0inK in «* »ale of 

Machines in „0 wTvta

.hipp.ngo,anyjic,e;;7a^2rmptCreamery or Cheese Facti 
only a partial list of th , 
to ship on short notice:

CHURNS 
cheese vats 
CREAM VATS 

RENNET extracts 
ANNATO
BANDAGE COTTON
brushes

SCALES 
SALT

V,

your
)r.V- The following ia 

we are prepared
Tine goods

laccurate glass
ware

CURD KNIVES
STENCILS
PRESERVATIVES
gang presses
belting

hangers

si tii

‘green*

PULLEYS Uu
BABCOCK TESTING 

WYANDOTTE DAIRYMAN 

AND CLEANSER

OUTFITS 
CLEANER

parto7ianh!r T'"' or SD™». to any
p om bv h °Ur Prices are such that you 
profit by buying your supplies atwill

D. Derbyshire & Company
"Md °”Ce *"d We*»- «ROCKVILLE, ONT.

"an. ont MOWTMAL an* QUEBEC. ». Q
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$6.00 a ton. Doe* not that 
investment and appeal to you 
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a crop wortTlmtly Comment and Sa«Btlons on a Question of Much Conran i. an „ .
Generally, Would Revolutionize the Dairy Intalr/r'*"' "Pr*ttlc‘d

I I‘Z T ’T*1 *”d *• « U» food

U M depend the returns in milk. Even the 
poorest herds may be expected to leave u 

imy and 7“ M Co,nmonPl»ce herd, will surely 
‘Z ‘"Z 1“™ * l-ro8‘ fom good feeding. The 
r, ' d‘"V"iT “nJ “r‘“in'ï » losing prop» 

ettlon If poorly fed. Tile deduction i, clear let 
u. all food letter. There I, „„v„, a J„ ol „
»ho cannot do better. The great majority of 
‘or ‘know!i ‘ '*[ “f our l»“'bilitie, and 
toml 1“" r'" ‘hi‘ llM"' V"-’' »•« -d «-at-
s r.T' wh° ,r« «■* *>» n«ht
..»n,t .11 u rd" the w*y of food. Thi, 
swims all the more strange seei
admit the truth of the statement.

m£D Wll.1, THIS SUMMER

OOW RECORDS
Oood feeding is essential 

• ailed dairy herds as a whole
to sueceaa.

can he so fed as to

right kind of feed, . “ h ,e"' Tbe

A- a palatable M ^***'"« .........

- • i, » 4,"r"*"
onght to build one. If k ,0 ”

g»..h.»r„.S“^r “P"“J ï0““”
W OO a ton. A. feed, good

a prolit. Every herd includee more or Irea 
inferior dairy animal,. Very often ‘W ,, the 
nord. They ere the one. that make the dairy, 
ma» ■ life too often eeem like drudgery. Lrt’e 
not keep them, m, friend. Lnfe unleed the lo.f- 
ers, every one of them.

If you don’t know which 
to find out

fhat
ate-
Ihe

'■ which, here's how
c.iikbw,.„dW‘k'ip“Ch"”,,,ni"‘,'"hti'""

that's right.
"Too much work!" Not . bit of it. Very little 

• ork end wonderful rr.ult»! Tou will feed better 
you -imply won’t be able t„ help doing y„„’

fuiw'T, "T1,?''’ m'lk » ‘he fr01„
l.UOd lb., to 1,50(1 IU. p„ „w. Yen will 
like jour buauuaa better. You will 
bcucr, but you will f«d more cheaply W 
C1‘W ««’A h» ««.ting fcml L the

s a record of the weight. Yes!5
r-g that we all your silo for less than 

com ensilage is worth
1,n

Good feeding et all tin,a, i,
Abundant forage of the right kind in „,mn,er 
» an abaolute necemity. Then why „„t have

for th h"" ' "el‘ “art “« «* '«ter,
for, th„ h„„„„„ „f dair?i
Canada mean, better .ummor fading, if it

, Thie thing of lending 3,fiU0
I . ,M>).'bV °f m,lk “ oow per ,oa»„ to th.

8 urious Ictinees 

K how, twice:
Kirst, build a summer silo and „

[ °°rn’ ,l8,n8 ensilage to supplement
[ in summer.

Second, take 15 acre, of land (on , 100
acre farm) near the building,. Divide info

1 u^cr-
First

£Z

poor ones.
The writer would gladly aend ruled 

form, for keeping records, 
troni $1.25 fo $4.00 according to quality, and 
there you ere. Not a few farmer, thought 
?h ! ‘ “U ther -tarted in on

BcginDgh, nl" th« for yon to begin.

blank 
A scale will costft

can afford such lux- 
, on the part of either himself 
He must get busy. Hero jg

oeT A OOOD BULL
Thevr8a7lath8 daiT herda “re not ■ccidents. 
They are ‘he results of liberal feeding, 
ful selection and good breeding.

"ure bred females are not 
The majority of farmers will 
grades. But good grades 
good bulls. Not 
but a good

grow more 
pastures

a necessity, 
do better with 

mean the use of 
merely a pure bred bull, 

nut m „ one «‘.‘le breed. Tim Ireed doe,
brld .uTr,hP7‘ded *,W*r* <» «h«t the 

eu,to the l,„. d,i,,ln foUo
tl..t you like the breed end (3) th.7,01 
•tick oontinuouel, to the one breed. Better 
ku, your cow., then try to ,.„«d hj, ££

°irm<T°m °ne breed t° «"other in electing

year: Corn, an early variety. Feed 
in August and September. '

l, '1" bu*' P* «ere) wed down 10 
™d.,'l™ri fo"f Ik. timothy per „„„ 

CuMnifo gr„,„ i„ Uo

,-"Hy r;;„„cl",r'c,,t

crjd‘in th ,eod ,h“ '« «cm of
blulfor^eTm'fo'-e't^rr:"

^,,"77 PTnt iU “ the
Pfoper time not lblll(hn„ Q,
i-c i- .L’,2*'W‘?,W 10 M

-Sbf^di"ds'it.U*U °f — ""-ieg
It h„. Ï.T 8 h «or‘b go«l price.
fo.lf democtrated th.t . roally g,^
year.1” Ye “* h"d “ ",orth *600 in two 
MÎT, «ïm T.r: h"" c*lf •” 'tom
aTl Ï ' 7 *100 ™« i« of better typo 
end breed|„g then the $50 one he i. eJdT
1910 if nTI* 7”er B"Z « -t”0d bull in 
anima/ ^ *lre,dy provided

I.

with such annon'T .mm, thi on., ,ltl

- ‘b. «r.t«c
i. «I . . Tho dail7man might

"7,^ thT^i IT? ma,\ “n‘i0M
«inter. tbl„ v ,n,l of «oiirm through the
■«y n^itofïr?".,nb «"

AVAUWT FLIES AND PARASITES 
. TT ! *nd "*r»'lt« «hell get
in" ô T?!". ‘h6, m”l™t W herd

M0. The best fly preventive, all thinirs
cr," : ," .pr"h*b'r ter end lord
UDe pound pine tar to 10 lbs lard $k 
onghi^mi,^ end eppliM with . bit of ctoth

:Z"£eZ:iUbiWto-‘“"‘

“It

next summer.

preparation
10)

or some similar 
' on page(Continued

OLD MOTHER COW
?“» »'-»! chemin, end 
t hat dally Iramps our fields and mud
Fnf anJ mo,"‘"8 stands so cool
We p"ah?fnlU, y" °" “ mUkl"‘ sto0'- 
As l?mL d.P“y ,°‘‘r "■“th changed 
As ,he a«a »! «me domesticate state

As you‘lowed ‘end°HMtd t? '’™>ies 9U-

zz
. S care

ends we know not where.

ï/rrSSSsBz^'dme

much for a cow alone

WheTtL,!.?i in° s,abu “"clean and dark
Where IVercZZeTT '"‘"'a?0” “"^rk.
\"on lhe '** '** Zm,gMy?af,imai‘
Yon must ,eel glad «ken IhV w,
And yon krealke pure air and eaTike gZ,

We often call you Ike great dairy marhi„„ 
Andm Tmlaau,‘ "I' foods so greennalZTZfZm'Irl'Z ™?'* **
O. noble cow, !f you kad a ckZT*'

best old thing on fhe‘mho/e darn ranck.

C. A. Publow Af.D.

1.

*
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Observations on Horse Breeding

Neil E. McKinnon, Wellington Co., Ont.
Hc.r,«e are a. bigli in price aa iho, e.er «ere 

for fair to good horses. A large number of buyer* 
Lave boon travelling through the country looking 
for good one*, and they get very few of them 
Recently 1 saw piobably 2U0 home., only about 
■ix of which brought the high prioe; the majority 
of the reet were mongrel-bred horse* of all shape* 
and ai*». The» are not the kind the market 
tall* for.

have been to Western Canada what Scotland ha* 
been to Ontario in the matter of breeding stock. 
But, if present conditions continue, the situation 
will be reverted and we will have to go West to 
replenish our breeding stock.

Conditions of the Ontario Farmer
Jno. //. Scott, Pre». W.O.D.A., Huron Co., 

When we see the great exodus of farmer* from 
some section* of Western Ontario to the prairii 
provinces and practically none from other sections 
we naturally ask : "Why this \aried conditionr 
Or we ask why is it tha 
well improved with buildings and fences is being 
sold for $00 to $00 an acre, while in other section*, 
not over 100 miles away, similarly improved farm, 

bringing from $00 to $100 an acre I* The land

Ont

Have a Silo or Quit Dairying
B. B. Leaven», Prince Edward Co., Ont.

The approximate cost of the cement silo illus
trated Mow was $240, top and chute included. 
1 hw 8|I° *■ 36 high and is 12 feet in diameter, 
inside measurement.

The silo gives satisfaction.

tlt in some sections lam.

is
ni

As a lover of good horses, picture that bunch 
before you I In the sprin 
owner of foals saying : 
foals I ever saw.

hear owner after thbeing -old at the former price was originally a* 
good as that sold at the latter and would be still,T bar We have good sil- 

«Ko at an? rate. With it and alfalfa and red
e one of the Lest 

It is just a Cracker-Jack." 
lake note of all these remark* and in three years 
from that time, visit their stables and see how 
many have hit the mark and got the $150 to 
*2UU for the colts they spoke so highly of three 
years before.

inif properly farmed.
In some sections of Western Ontario farmers 

are doubling their acreage by buying out then 
neighbors who want to go west, so that quit, 
often we find only one family, and perhaps XL / 
family consisting of a lonely bachelor, where a 

two or three, or perlia

am keeping my cattle in good condition 
and those that have freshened are making good. 
One cow in her three-year-old form is giving

in

Iff Ü
Follow up the high priced ones and UV out of 

every 100 have had a good mother, a good sire 
and a good owner. These cost no more to raise 
than probably $5 extra in stallion fee*. Compare 
these with those that fall in the undersised mon
grel line.

Use none other than the pu 
is sound, of good sise, full

few years 
families livr ps mon

School houses in some cases have 
had to close their doors for want of the 
material necessary to keep them in business. The*, 
ure well known facts and f 
serious in some localities.

acts that are becoming be

re bred stallion that 
• I good blood and 

capable of securing a red ticket honestly in any 
show ring of any distinct breed of horse that 
you desire. Also have a good mare of the 
description. If 
cannot 
good co

We have a great number of horses in Wellington 
County, many good ones, some champions, I 
trouble when spring time comes, is to get b 
to select wisely and to keep each disti 
by themselves.

OFIMlBTUNlTUte IN ONTARIO
V.e are willing to give all due respect to the 

Western provinces believing that they offer 
derful upp : 1 unities for investment and

g«
th

lation from a farmer's standpoint. Still, to b< 
loyal to Old Ontario, where can a Letter farming 

be found than is to be found in Western

Le
bred, all the better. You 

any kind of a mare and get beexpect to

Outa
The

try
rio. fri

great majority of our farmers do not need 
land. They need to farm better what they 

have got. When we

thbut the 
render* 

net breed V> see, a* we do occasionally, 
what can be d' ne with land when properly hand 
led, it leads us to believe that a great deal of oui 
farming lands are practically lying idle.Prospects for Horse Breeding

Dr. it. 0. Heed, V.S., llallm Co., Ont. SFRCIALIBB IN SOM1 PARTICULAR

As has been pointed out many times 111 the Iasi 
few years, what is necessary to-d 
farmer to be

thHorses have Leen higher in price during the 
past winter than ever before in the history of the 
province. As a result of this condition we find 
in many sections, especially in Western Ontario, 
there is not enough of suitable horse help to 
perform the ordinary work of the farms and iu 
many cases, colts, not yet two years old are being 
broken and fitted and will have to do a consider
able share of the work in putting iu the spring 
seeding. Just what effect tin* scarcity of horse 
help will have on breeding interests is somewhat 
problematical.

is for ever) 
s own line.

puay
a specialist along hi 

»* liether he is a dairy farmer, or a beef farmer, or 
a market gardener,
following, that he will put forth the same thought 
and intelligence that tho business man of to-day 
has to use in order to succeed, 
be making his laud produce to the 
at the minimum of cost.

The greatest room for 
culture to-day is along the 
is paying a profit and

Ose *f the Hear C Silee Lately Erected
or w hat ever branch he may L.

inj
pounds a day. A two-year-old, without meal, is 
giving 46 pounds a day and her 
than four per cent. fat.

I like the concrete silo better than 
of staves, but 1 would have some kind of a silo 
or quit dairying.

Then he will 
maximum ami

da
milk tests better lit

off
built improvement in agri

line of knowing what
by
sbi

what is not. 
LAND VALU1S

There is no reasonable doubt that the breeding 
of horses during the next few year* will be profit
able till the present scarcity will have been

Treatment for Scours in Calves In the dairying sections of Ontario we find the 
highest land value
medium land values, and in all beef and

th<
I,* _ » , . , over* W- A. Bnthen, Peterboro Co., Ont.

thought to keep good brori marw^re'^m^to Ther6 V® treatmeute advanced «rom time 

make money in horse breeding. The great damier “ time V* th® ool^,",", of thti ■gricultural press 
is that all too few of such mart» have Leen kent 'U re8ar'* to t,le treatment of scours in calves,
in the country. The high prices hate tempted the my exiwrienoe> ther® 18 no equal to the forma-
owners to sell and only inferior or second grade 10 lreatine,lt when jt M,mea to dealing with this 
mares have been kept.' The result will probably “H?
be that many very inferior mares w ill be bred 1 16 caU8e of 80011,8 18 “id to be a germ enter- 
this season tl at never should be allowed to re- lng thv nav"1 of >'oun8 °»1™- Damp quarters,
produce their kind at all. The breeding of such milk from nowl* freshened cows fed to other than 
mares (always objectionable) is especially so at tlieir own calve8. milk too cold, etc.,
the present time. The automobile has become so disposing causes. In any case the trouble should
popular in our cities and larger towns that only ^ invoetlKate<l and the cause removed if possible, 
the high-class carriage or road horse* are in do- The formalin treatment, as 
inand and such cannot be bred from inferior dams. 01 ’ <five °®nt8 worth) of formalin diluted with

In the case of the heavy horse the same rule W/i OB‘ waU,r <n"“rly a pint). A teaspoonful
holds, but not in so great a degree, and while it of thie 801,1110,1 f°d in about a pint of milk, three
will always pay Lest to produce a high-class horse or four times daily Las always brought about
of any breed yet the inferior type of heavy horse "n immediate cure, 
will find a more ready market than the inferior 
light horse will. They will always he useful for 
ordinary farm work and also for the lumber 
camps and other similar work.

es. In the more mixed section .
is

sections the lowest land values. This comparison 
is as to sections, not as individual farms. Now 
why does land sell higher in dairy sections than 
in beef sections V Simply because the possibiiitio 
of payment govern the price in all lines of bu„i 
ness; because the dairy farmer when feeding 
by-products on the farm is building up his f 
in fertility and after making a profit off his land I 
has left it in a better state of fertility than 
it was when he started.

LITTLB KXOUUS FROM DAIRY SECTIONS '*

"® do not find any great exodus from dairy ! 
the people are tumbling 

farms that are ottered for sale or to rent 
They do not need to migrate m 

they see such positive evidence of prosperity 11 
their own midst.

wh
air

hn> I

«
apply it, is: %

in such sections.
he i

each oth "f ■

Now, while we do not think that every farm -r 
ould be a dairy farmer for various reasons, st III would rather have a stable cool and fresh, 

than warm and stuffy. It would give Letter 
results. But it is not necessary to have either 
one of these conditions. We can have the air 
in the stable both fresh and warm.—Henry Glen- 
dinning, Ontario Co., Ont.

we believe that 
along this line, 
of Ontario cannot compete with the great prai it 
provinces in the production of grain and be f 
but they can and will for years to come comp, t. 
with them in the production of dairy products.

here is great room for expansi n 
We also believe that the farm, rs

It is most unfortunate for Ontario that
of our beat mares have gone west. Ontario should
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The land 
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Factors in Successful Corn Growing
J. H. ('ontworth, Httex Co., Ont.

southern Ontario some of the larger, heavier 
yielding varieties may he grown. In Central and 
Northern Ontario onl\ 
expected to succeed.

A Sensible Proposition
Chat. F. W hitley, Ottawa, Ont.

farm where a little careful figuring 
there will be found marked imp 

herd. Records show that 
n only 4,600 

per cow are now keeping cows 
pounds. That ave 
attained unless the

y the early varietiesCorn will thrive on almost any soil, provided 
that soil is well drained, either naturally or 
artificially, and that the fertility is not low. Ooru 
is a heavy teeder, and require* an abundance of 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash.

ation of the seed bed for corn must be

On every 
is habitual, 
meut in the dairy 
who used to obtaiTest Corn Direct from the Ear

L. II. Srwman, B.S.A., See. C.S.G.A., Ottawa 
Much of the seed

nds of milk
thst give ti.UUU 

e would never have beenthorough. Some prefer fall plowing, others think 
spring plowing is better. There are advantages 
in each of these methods and the method which 
is best to adopt can only be determined by know-

lu
offered this year is of 

very low vitality. Hence buyers should get their 
seed on the ear. Then it is possible, not only 
to avoid buying nubbins and undesi able ears, Lut 

runs less risk of getting seed of poor vitality. 
Corn keeps much better on the ear than when 
shelled.

d pencil had been used to 
ascertain which cows had to go to the butcher. 
Men who used to say it was too much bother to 
take weight* and samples are now getting seised 
of the utility of records as a guide in saving 
time, saving labor, and saving feed.

Can cow testing lay claim to assistance in mak
ing money ? It certainly can

iut then ing the nature ot the soil to be prepared. One 
advantage of fall plowing is the destruction oflat ^jiiti

qput-worm* which sometimes are very 
in spring. In either case the soil must be thor
oughly cultivated and in fine condition before the 
need is planted.

troublesome
When purchased in this 

placed in a dry, well ventilated room until re
quired for planting. It should then be tested for 
germination. It is advisable this year particular
ly that every ear of corn be tested. To some this 
may appear a formidable undertaking. As a 
matter of fact, it is not so serious as it would

A simple method of testing is as follows Take 
a piece of cotton and rule it off into squares of

Many men have 
increased the average income per cow from $62 
to $70 in three years, some dairymen have actually 
doubled their receipts. How? Principally by 

cows, having kep 
then by giving the 

way. Improve- 
is man’s pro

vint» to select and develop ; intelligent selection 
is materially assisted by systematic records. Thor 
ough and persistent cultivation of the soil ia a 
basis of good crops, the average dairy herd has 
its weeds and requires cultivation as much as the 
field. Cultivate the acquaintance of each 
so as to make the most out of her.

should beps mere

SUED or STRONG VITALITY
ss. These 
leeoiuiiig

Seed of the very strongest vitality and of the 
best germinating qualities is absolutely necessary 
o insure success with corn in 

deed that is weak in vitality cannot possibly 
give the young plants that vigorous start in life 
that they must have in order

getting rid of the poorest 
cords so as to detect the
herd better attention in every 
ment does not come naturally, it

Ontario climate.

t to the

farming
Western

to mature a crop 
before the frost of autumn. The poorer seed may 
grow, but will be a little late, and the crop will 
be unprofitable in the end. The best grade of 
seed is that which each 
from his own field at 
thoroughly dried before hard freesing weather and 
stored in a dry, airy place, free from rats and 
mice. We take for granted of course that this 
crop has reached a state of perfect maturity.

Interesting and Profitable Matter
W e should like to say how much we appre

ciate Farm and Dairy. It must be a great 
boon to the agricultural population of 
Canada, as it provides interesting and 
profitable matter for every one in a rural 
home.- llerbertson & Hamilton, Glasgow, 
Scotland.

grower selects intelligently, 
harvest time and which is

lot need 
lat they 
nonally,

A SERIOUS REFLECTION
Aro we in Ontario, in Canada, to remain satis

fied with present low average yields of
cows? We inherit good dairy thought and ski», 
there have been generations of good breeders ami 

shall we not select the best, so 
that we may have the joy and satisfaction of 
having added something to the world’s progiess, so 
that the blood of the best may be transmitted to 
future generations ? It is a serious reflection on 
our ability as Ontario dairymen when we find year 
after year that hundreds of thousands of cows give 
barely 3,000 pounds of milk during the cheese 
factory season. It ia this poor type of

gress. Contrast her own- 
inds milk 
00 acres !

From a financial view point we need to realise 
the value of records. Even a modest 10 per cent, 
increase in the present average milk yield would 

another five millions of dollars a 
year extra revenue to Ontario farmers from the 
present number of cows! Record and weed!

No farmers’

BUY SEED ON TUB COB

In case the intending grower has not saved his 
own seed, he should by all means purchase it upon 
the cob. It may be a little more expensive when 
purchased in this way, but the quality, 
every case is better, as corn, unlike 
grains, cannot bo shelled and stored in bulk for 
an> ^ngth of time without the vitality being

lhe writer never shells his seed corn until the 
day before he expects to plant. This may be a 
little extreme, but it is safe. Shelled corn that is 
offered for seed in many cases has been selected 
by what is known in corn districts as “the scoop 
shovel method of selection.” The purchaser knows 
no difference when he buys it shelled, 
grown seed is preferable to imported seed, unless 
the imported seed has been 
possible in the same latitude as that in which it 
is to be planted. Seed corn grown in districts 
where the season ia much longer than 
almost invariably too late for

The grower must select the variety that he is 
reasonably sure will mature in his locality. In

choice animals

about an inch and a half square, numbering each 
square. Place this cotton on a box of sand and 
arrange the ears to be tested in a row on a table. 
Take six kernels from each ear, one from each 
end of the ear and one from the centre on two 
opposite sides of the ear.

the last

thought

in almost
the small

Place the six kernels 
then taken from ear No. 1 in square No. 1; from 
ear No. 2 in square No. 2 and so on. When all 
the squares

seriously hinders real pro 
er with the man who aims at 10,000 pot 
per cow, and 60 of such cow„ to his 1filled, place another piece of 

cotton over the top of the kernels ; scatter about 
a quarter of an inch of sand on the top of this 
and sprinkle with water until thoroughly moist.

Keep this box in a w arm room and in about four 
days, remove the top layer of cotton and examine 
the kernels. If less than four kernels out of the 
six have failed to grow in any

give almost

ind the

Now I

bum. - j 

ing hie jj

grown as near as
institute, no gov 

er can make the yield bett
eminent, no news- 

tor»—it rests solely 
opportunity is his, the res

him. The problem is not 
the expense 

îmenoe and 
recording for it is a sensible proposition.

square, throw 
out the ears from which those kernels were taken 
and use them for feeding,—not for planting. In 
this way the grower is able to discard all 
ears and retain only those which will grow and 
give a strong, even stand.

with the farmer, the 
ponsibility rests upon 
difficult of solution, the way is easy, 

mg, the returns certain. Con

our season.
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ini'll.» drop, and apply „ |iL-ll, ,
Blving tha land thorough till.™ ,‘d th'"‘"Ure' 
■«•in la cloror. Tims ,,,,, ' „T “* then ‘"J

a"'i. ...... c-opi am, Kr.m r “i *”■
«"ill ««*.1 to clii’-ar. clo,,,l 5H,

TH* IMPORTANCE OF CLOVER
h» ^::.,ttrz,,hjLT",n *•

WO resorted t<, tti„ moet ,i d to,a"ure • stand 
surface .oil, and L ot thl °Ugh ti,,aee of th« 
matter as near the surf» ° niânure and organic 
W IU. of clover“ P°”,b,e *• uaed
ILe of timoth* and «i the” "*•* °r four 

There have been h Kra"' rather «ghtly.
«etch ivaa not eatisfarh * when the clover 
,hti"n of the timothy have S*

tth «*• year..

Han
-«.- «. .i..,.™':„vo.:vih^r'ci,ti- -f *"

We were feeding up all the

Renovation of . Worn-out Soil-
damn Broh, Ilnlerfoo Co.,

previous to my 
•t had been fa

- | April 7,

Tke Development of Record Breaker.
s. J. Footer, /Vino, t,t,„rd c“ 0„,

The production of dairv „omi„

mût: ex x *nj
lug dama ro pZSn lcn '"«• »"»•'»
thro, tracing bTk L Z “7 ,,‘C"“or* *"•' 
Then a great deal of «Ï . °r f°Ur ^eneratioiia.
th. air.6,: ‘.rot 1 Tt°" ^ to
|ier cent of the hnr.l i • 8ir° 18 at ^eaafc 60
more. When breeding pur,. itockTt ^ .mUrh 
buy a sire tl,„. u 1 8tocK> 11 is -otter to
duringPoeeiblo l.rg„ pro.
h.v. proven hinvn.lf lo‘lTll'gé"er*of>bl,° ’’““t 
ducing daughters. 15 r °* heavy pro-

Once ne have started breeding the 
'■ b“tter feeding. Thi. pnrhap, i, ,hl

to produce it. Heroin . g„„t d‘, „
Purpn." ‘Trot Jetrod" t b“ *”

’ the . Production of milk and 
tune it must keep up the

Ont.Kight years 
present farm 
joining place. The 
from it and sold
The manure had bron ,„d there tan 
"«ht year. thu. handled 
manure returned to it

coming on to the 
-armed from an ad- 

cfps had been all removed 
,,r™ Udjoining.

**■ '"I aa milch 
fieldas wo will put on 

of hoe croP this spring. J 
induced to start 

fanning upon this land. Not 
having capital to begin with 
\ pa,d "T "ht In

was then

[*

giving off for the 
land and

use of tho 
for the implements, 

t™““, 'te- “ill> uhich ta 
»»rk it, two-third. of th. 
gram, corn, etc., but I re
tained the straw.

After a few years of work 
1 found teams and imple
ments and gave only one- 

Mr. Anson Qroh third off. Thi» giving off of 
ran, ,roWrdl th„ p^J» °» »'

farm was not destined to build up the fertility 
of a uaturally poor soil very rapid,v Th T

KSStSSSrcontain. clay camigl, that in dr, weather “t tk 
quite herd, when devoid „f „,g»„ic b*k

next thi
age. Thus, 
ring in five 
four crops

study ;

butter; at the

POVERTY STRICKEN BOIL 
When I got far enough 

cash basis and to 
place to suit

control the
the place on a 

cropping of the 
« aamph. „f ZLT'T' 7 8°"d '“""'"B ' had

•uu'-iing ,h.f::z;„h*„rii„t x-i -

gruanda wore thrown ,„to t„, ’ *h“ °'d
came evident what ih« r "?* then n be- 
When . found a ,trip n,'"™ °'*H *» b« doiug.

through the field right lo’frot'““".hdZl”
crop on the main part of the fi„i. ?,Ie the
f-et high, or, to see the dark stou s,"” ^ f°Ur 
maturing and then when h.rvroting“ findl!"'" 
dropjnng within five ,ix d *he
rout of the field it ... 
consideration.

■part on the 
something to call far due

fit that was vnrr be a m*rg,n of pro-

... . * ,r,"»ino nor.,now

productinn of the- flL^ ‘™. *‘u"<l.rd of the

HR a dairy farm and^Twhieh • fi® d p,ace- run
Lhmeform °f ■^'•"^VnutntZ1 winter

The mTT C°nT aW for the herd.

■nil two fiflh, grain. Thj ' ' two af«i» clover,

cArop,":;LZh,>h*"X1£lstzt™*■ j—,*>»»»«

•»»> -h..W ,'l.,.mg,‘l:r"n;t: hT* ™ *Hic7.X irron rt ti

di*”""«"1 T. Raynor, mu."o" ”

Tki. Halstai
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farm and dairy

7on? “ “w l"" “I» it 1™ granted there I. 
end do not got bu.y nod fl„,| „„t tl, 
by weiffhing the milk nnd food eonsnmed ,„d 
discarding unprofitable oows.

About 15 yen» ago, I ntnrted breeding grade 
Hol.to.ri. and h«,„ ineren.ed the average pro- 
duetlun of the herd from 5,000 pound, up to 
In,000 pound. . nonnun. Thin 1 nocomplinh.nl Ly 
careful breeding, feeding and needing out the 
|KNir ones. *

Seeing the Yankee Work
i,r c- A. Pubtow, Ithnra, N.Y.

While there may be «une tr.ditionn in 
o tho .yerng. Yankee working nnmeon. eln. 

.. d ,f Îr Â" "8 ran be

Z. Y„rk ,h.r,Ï*n d*ir""Fn t'» abate of
method, i 1 T by bnaineaamethod, «muring the dollar, „f

*"d t'1” Profita manufactured from 
Him financial point 

differentiation

titiog of dairy prod note of 
ticaiiy none are exported.
that tills i. the future to which Ontario dairymen 
mu. rater iia., to budding up a homeTad. 
market, fetter milk ni.i.t be .enured and more 
cheese of a «nor quality made from a given 
quantity. Hairy products must be put up in 
varieties and in more attractive and 
.h»l«» for the small buyer. In th«. phase, „f 
the work, this state acts an «.ample which On-

K»"kI quality and prac- 
Pt seems to tho writer

suitablothe dairy 
her milk.

might serve as a 
between the methods 

and those jn New York
Cows Not Responsible for Low Yields

//». Olendinninp, Z'rrs. È0ZJ.J, Ontario Vo.
Bear m mind that the average cow that supplied The principal obiimt in ,1.. • ,n

the cheeas factories of Banter,, tl„t,ri„ during the gold. No mo ,ev il ,,, , , *""r,nB of
1.WII gave only 2,800 ||„. „f mi,k during the fan- until one i, absolut,» 'n '"'I'mvement.
tory ».,«,„ and it readily will he «.,.„ that to ' in incrcascl pr„L In Onto,' 
double that amount would not mean .1,.thing ment, are made in f!”, n",ï "«prove-
oxtraordinary Many oows in Eastern Ontario ...... it, of the product, ,1» nB" ?nd th"
A.e during tlm factor, season crease. It i, ,ü"f, , i"*1'"»”?
Ibis would mean that many cows gave much less dairyman receive ’ f J 1,11,1 the American

r:
» short milking period. This had the effect of tunitv to increase „mn,I I "PP°r-
lowering the average. Shipninn rate, I •"petition amongst buyera.

Let un examine «.me of the railse, of the small «ml great efforts V™ bT f°"Bllt *nd decreased 
.«pply of milk given h, these cows. ,.7,7h., «.miniating,h“ (,„*?^trart,'""?""1' ""d‘ h'
the row, are of ........ . a quality that tli.y will "f dairy product. Oumac 7 ”n,l,mPtio”
not give more milk than the quantity menilL,.- id-ced on the market T.o u'.o “7, ""

would double that .n,o,,|ntl'lÿ™|lt',reld,Tnq„tl!m th! 'metL‘!,,’„!^‘ .T^u'etag".Powdered Alum for C t d W

-M£r=Srn= c , : ",

Srra: .-hïT.,:— : s iïrrîwlth th-
-Phff prices,Tr„7,:r,tr;,7 it

r-7,-sl-s»-
of mill ne"' '7 °,*de lo in™' -he yield 

nrslly provide, excellent mark.» Inrla^Z

comparative , 
of dairy mon in Ontario

Dairying Doesn’t Pay
I’hilip Fockler, York Co., C 

“Dairy doesn’t pay.”
Why should it?

Out.
Of course it doesn’t, 

on the corner won’t 
your check at the

That hank
pay, either. Present 
and the teller will politely 
nothing to 
haven’t kept 
drawing on it

counter 
toll you that there is 
Why ? Because you 

your account good. You have been 
constantly and making no denoait ont,, now the dairy, like the bank" ref,^ ( 

honor your checks.
You can’t fool The Old 

ducts her affairs

thing your credit.

k or 
erial
11 n| Dairy Cow. Shel*ects ♦ ,°n b,,8in‘‘“ »,rincil*K and'ex*

dir ,K,.t. Valuo ,n the #l*ape of fmsl and 
directetl by good sense and correct judgments 

Were ,h, reapuud, p, the f„ ”7

‘ P*P' nor '!<*> anything clan p., 
1 0,1 B,TF 14 «imcthing to pay with.

CAua* or ix)w yields 
There are thousands of 

never knew what their 
ing, owing to improper 
■* Kiven them. Many 
dry in the fall or early 
ration with

cows that their
cows are capable of do- 
care and poor feed that 
cows are allowed to go 

y winter and fed on a short 
winter « k* V!eW °f K°ttinR thpm through the 
hi the <hea,, V M P°Mibk until 

when low
majority of inch caaca ‘ho cowl* freshen

tamptatairÆup^^ —
of months for such 
covering on her

a couple
a row to put a ranpnctablo

• P-mr milker bfC’..'»,"" “",ider“d

-- -bln, r* 17 .‘7° in l,i|* hhhAition when ,h„ 
Ircahoned and had been well fed during her milk 
mg period she might hsvo boon ronaiderod 
der in the neighborhood.

HaveIf the shmilrl * 8traWberry Patch?should have one. Four
out this spring will in 
dinary family all

If not, you 
or five dozen plants set 

* year’s time give

i,«kcarr for svmmkr 
Mnr. ,„d bettor food I, needed by th„ 

hut nV"”’ “ °”ly f"r the milking 
Jar i ,| ,hrn"“h W" h«ve had
•er of dry summers and short p

A bettor plan i, to have «im.thing „„„ per.

«* a pwaw of

SHORT.tGK

astures. We

F-trr„rz,:",rh
four times during the 
Those who

a »nd put It in a .mall ,il„ f„,
I JJ"* ” “* Br”n or corn . , ,
I t*u “imhmcd, it „i|| he fmmd ,h„

I rZn'Vlhrr",*; «"^-"bTI » rear, prep.„„„„ t„ .Jrr’r d

season for so 
cannot grow alfalfa ,

By
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PRIZE FARMS COMPETITION ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1910

Those Who Cm Compete. NextCAUGHT prue for the best farm in the prov- 
,r,c*.nc*nno* compete for that prize

For the final contest this year it 
was decided that two judges should 
be appointed instead of only one ar

decided that the judges will go over

liVr ,sr.«y s t
necessary or the competition between

lege of visiting these farms a second 
time before making their final 

°,hpr words. should the

"/ wm"in* an.y of the five prizes, 
they will not visit these farms a sec
ond time. The judges will be asked 
to spend as much time on the fa-r s 
as possible to ensure a thorough ex
amination being given each farm. 

SYSTEM or POINTS
Thr suggestion had been made 

that the system of points used in last 
years competition should be 
changed in certain ways. Last year 
no points were offered for shade in 
the pasture for bees, for sheep, for 
good bush lots and some other points 
of the same nature. After careful 
consideration, it was decided not to 
change the basis of points in this 
vc..r s final contest, as to do so might 
favor certain competitors against 
others. As all the competitors en 
tered the contest last year on the 

basis, it was felt that this basis 
changed until 

In

Two Competitions Will be Held This Yeir.
Year's Contest.In His Own Trap B.

Arrangements for the final compe
tition in Farm and Dairy’s prize 
farms competition, being held to de
cide the best dairy farm in Ontario, 
were completed at a meeting of the 
Prize Farms Committee held recent 
ly in Toronto. It was decided that 
the first three prize winners in each 
of the four districts in which con
tests were held last year should be 
allowed to take part in the final con 

Thus there will be 12 
year’s competi- 
Five handsome 

this final

K’SSlTo’r-S
MrKenne of Thornhill, who won a 

prize two years ago for the best 
? r!r " ? $»« «< Toron- 

îi u vf* KIlS of T°ronto, R. F. 
Micks, Newtonbrook, and the serre 
tary. H. B. Cowan. F.ditor-in-Chief 
of harm and Dairy. There were also 
present some of the competitors, in 
eluding Messs D. Duncan of the 
iiij0jD Ba,lcs of Lansing and R 
M Harding of Thorndale. but they 
did not take part in the meeting.

sésfs
Say in him. “ Com* to the near- FjM|
Slt,.TïS."RV,R".‘.*h".dr„d,‘£
n.1;y«h“SUr“r*'Wh",hh*V*
disks nop 
o o ntpap 
tl one, pro
duce at Isaac, 
twice the 
iklmmlng 
fopoeof your 
machine and

not go. for 
Tubule re I 
disprove 
lia claims. I

fusing^ rp SHARPIES DAIRY TUBULAR

Tubulure are the Worldt Beat Prob- 
eblr replace more common separator* than 
anw one maker of auch machinée eella 
of1®* exceed moat If not all. othera com 
Dined. The manufacture of Tubulars la 
one of Canada's leading industries.

J

Di
of
Hi
H.

oti

r
competitors 
tion if all i 
prizes will

1 he 12 farmers whose farms are • ^^C1? deciding how many com pet - 
eligible to compete are Messrs. )t°rs should be allowed to take part 
Victor Begg and Angus Grant of "? lhls year’s final competin the 
Moose Creek ; and J A Anderson of v'pw was expressed by some th. nlv 
Dickinson’s Landing, all of Stormont lhc h^t l?nze winners in each of the 
County; E. Terrill of Wooler, and our districts last year should be al- 
Alcx Hume of Menie, both of North- lowed to take part in this year’s con 
umberland County ; Jas. R. Ander ,es*' Against this, it was pointed 
son of Mountain View, Prince F.d °1“t that ,ast year in some districts 
ward County ; D. Duncan, Don, and !hPre werf ,wo °r three points
O. I). Bales of Lansing, both of York between the first and second and the 
County ; D. J McClure of Peel Coun sfrond and ‘bird winners and that 
ty: J- W. Richardson, Caledonia, tïcr*foLre 11 would hardly be fair to 
Haldimand County ; R. II. Harding. ,s. !Hesp mcn °ut of the final ron- 
Thorndale, Middlesex Countv, and ,r^.thls year
R. A. Penhale of St. Thomas, Flgin * he scores of the five competitors 
County. wno wm tne prizes in this year’s final

contest will be published in full The 
of the other seven competitors 

ished but will be giv 
ors privately 
ill be given to 

who take part in 
i petition no matter how 
H was felt that as it is 
for these men to be al- 

■' part in the final con- 
"ly right that they should 

some recognition of their 
iuld they decide to take 

n should they no» succeed 
of the five prizes

this „’5ake part.
go
ah

WHO BHOI'MI COMPETE

po
of
of
fi
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z
£
in
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THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

X
nJTHOSE PRESENT

will notThe members of the committee 
present at the meeting were the pres 
ident, Henry (» lend inning of Manilla, 
who is president of the Eastern On- 
taro Dairymen's Association ; Simp- 

Rennie of Toronto, who a ntim-

Îhr’nibl
rn to the com petit 
Handsome diplomas w 
all the competitors 
the final enmpetitio a >asis

finalHave you forgotten to renew your 
subscription to Farm and DairyP contest was over. In next year’s con 

test however, it is likely that the 
scale of points will be altered in sev 
ral ways.

T'

Qt'BBBC FARMS
• secretary reported that he had 
informed that if a special prize 

(Concluded on pane S3)Tolton’s 
Harrows!

HIGH GRADE STEEL hThc

can’t taeb part npxt tear
As readers of Farm and Dairy are 

aware, it is intended to hold another 
provincial competition n»v. 
open to all who care to compel 
committee decided to exclude from i 
this contest next year those farmers : 
who won first prizes in each district j 
of the four districts last year, as 
well as the five men who win prizes I 
in this year’s final contest. Further I 
m°re' J* „was decided that whoever - 
wins the first prize this year for the 1 
best dairy farm in the province will . 
be excluded from all further contests 
While the first prize winners in each 
of the four districts where contests 
were held last year will he excluded 
from next year’s competition those 
who do not win the first prize in this 
year s final contest will he given the 

«unity of competing in th

T T
ï&.T.rK.tS-j'S. 55 iiiffi
, gJKSfawastf»

r. Th.

Sectio« »"d Flexible All-Steel Harrow, with

different m«tXi™t ”.t ”

.*nS.*,rr?;r„bi:K‘”th;i,:i-j iou ^

Write for it to-day. Address Dept. K.

TOLTON BROS., Ltd., Guelph, Ont.
RUSH’S 

U. Bar Steel 
StanchionsBruce’s Giant Yellow Intermediate Mangel

competing in the next 
should 'hev so desire 

e they will

of 1

in^-ïï-îite". 'ünss&
ty. handsome shape, bright smooth, yel

»?ir0lp,';,rnS”r;',:.ji.'iaohB'.r„n;

rsnda;%h,,.ra.,,b-.^iSVo‘i
easily harvested, about half of their 
length being above the ground. We haveas ssjstdft .if, r.*!::1 srar .? Æ; 

-i-| .."ra.ïiï: ansr

Have all the new fea- 
turee that a etanohion 
requires. Namely : High 
Carbon U Bar Steel to 
stand the rough usage 
Hpeolal heavy % Elec
tric Welded Steel chain 
at both ends Has ex
tra heavy Improved ('lip 
to hold Swing Bar when 
open New Malleable 
l.atvh. guaranteed ee 
cure, which opens with

l-ook at the cut and 
see for yourself, and do 
not lie misled by oth
ers. We have some new 
kinds of iron stalls and 
mangers to show you In 
our eirculars. also our 
special price direct from 
factory to you. which Is 
the one feat - 
should know , 
your address to u* and 
we will tell you how 
to save money wh-n 
buying Stanchions.

In this way 
allowed to compel 
test in their distri

. while
Hmkhe open

ted from having an- 
the prize for the

1chanee to win i 
arm in the province.

OTHER VIEWS

T

t"
'

Some members of the committee 
thought that all three of the first 
prize winners in each of the districts 
last year should be prevented from 
taking part in next year’s open con 
test. It was pointed out against this 
that such action would not he fair 
to the second and third prize win 
ners. Where these men failed bv 
only a few points to win the prize 
offered for the best farm in their dis
tricts last year, it was felt that it 
would not be fair tr. prevent them 
from attempting to win the district 
prize next year should thev desire m 
compete for it. The rules, therefore 
now are that a man who has once 
won the first prize in his district can

[il
l/'or

Tl

vim

sf SMBfSS idly
Established M Yean.

JOHN A. BRUCE A 00., Limitcd
HAMILTON, ONTARIO A.M.RUSH

Box 187
Preston, Ont.

lifeIt is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing y> advertleen
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Better Ways for Quebec'Dairy 
Farmers

J C. Ckapaii, Ami it. Dairy Commis
sioner, St.-De-nii, Que.

One year ago, in these Farm and 
Dairy columns, I drew th< attention 
of our farmers to the three worst foes 
they have to contend with in their 
Dairy work, which foes are bad roads, 
small factories and poor milk. Many 
other things are against them.

AHBKNCB OR ROTATION 
The first of these is, for many, the 

absence of rotation and for many 
others, a bad system of rotation. A 
good rotation is the only way to get 
abundant crops from land without im
poverishing the soil ; to get plenty 
of green fodder for the maintenance 
of a regidar flow of milk during sum
mer : to prolong the milking season 
■Tiring winter by growing plenty of 
clover hay, corn and roots to get such 

ps in a cheap way: as well as the 
v way to keep the land free from 

weeds. Such a rotation should he of 
four or five years duration in the west
ern part and fire or six years in the 
Eastern part of Quebec Less acreage 
in meadows, in pasture, and in grain 
and more acreage in green fodder, 
corn and roots than there is now 
should He the rule in that rotation.

now, more than the double ot their 
actual summer and winter rations.

The secretary of the commission 
judges appointed by the Quebec de
partment of Agriculture for the yearly 
inspection of the farms which coinpeta 
together for the medals of Agricul 
t mal merit was telling me late 
he uas found in

Build Concrete Silos EC"Ss
from the corn sets the steel, end thay soon rest ont There Is alwsjs s lira* 
amount ol waste ein-llage around the edge* caused by freeslng. a CONCRETE 
• 110 once built will IsM 1er agas. Couth less to build than steel silos, and there 
Is absolutely no waste ol corn Thousands ol termers testily to the merits ol con
crete silos. Rend lor Catalogue. We manufacture a irmplete line ol Conorete 
Machinery Tell us your requirements.
L0K00N CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.. LTD.. Il Mirmere It., Unden, Ontario. 

Largest manufacturers ol Concrete Machinery In Canada.
Menllabs Branch: W. M. | Agents Isr Nsve lestls: Agents 1er British Celum-
Reseveer, Aient, It', Gee. B. Olend • Ce.. IB bis: Â. 0. Brown « Ce..
Princess It., Winnipeg. Bedlerd Rew, Nellie*. IB4B Westminster Ava
■en- I N.B. Vancouver, B C.

of
dc-

(Quebecn nome parts of 
becoming a vecods are

curse and that he has seen many farms 
on which ox-eye daisies and perennial 
sow thistles, to name only two of the 
weeds he has found everywhere, occupy 
fully one half of the area of cultivated 
land. I have seen fields of grain so 
much covered with mustard and chic
ory that, certainly, one third of such I 
fields was infested with these weeds

g
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Jerseys at Ottawa

Messrs. D. O. Bull, Robert Flcm 
ing and T. Porter of Toronto . 11 A 
Dolson of Alloa and R. Reid of Ber

hard hitters
wait on Hon. Sydney Fisher, Domin- | Here Three Hard Hitters from our 43 different models. Every gun
ion Minister of Agriculture, Ottawa, 'made in Tne Factory of Precision, be it Rifle, Shotgun or Pistol, hits hard land
and urge that a representative herd tru#i 
of Jerseys shall be kept at the Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa The depu
tation will interview the Government 
at the earliest possible date. A 
deputation of Holstein breeders who 
waited on the Government recently

80 ARC ITT OF HOOD COW 8 
in a short article in Farm and 

Dairy last September, under the title

FAVORITE NO. 17. LUl Price, $6.00
There are more 

world, liecauwe they
8areemoreeVOrlle eo,d^than^any other Rifle Model in the

fifty dollar». * PHP,he F ■
This Riflî fisr guaraVwd1 by^he*BrKVKNB^CUARANTEE. which is a guarantee 

that hinds. “™—b *
/ H
Ia i64$

jjeE

iS*

i. VISIBLE LOADING REPEATING RIFLE NO. 70. 
List Price, $8.00

You have fifteen quick shot* without reloading-twelve if you use 22 Long Rifle

YouJhE the cartridge go Into the chamber, you KNOW when the rifle is loaded 
and ready to shoot. __ ____

V
V

A Draft Celt Bred Free e Ceeerel Pirpese Mere
eaeily command *140 o“r $160 to-day’* ComLar^l^wlth^the""îltodUhaMÏ too often 

got from the usual matings of general purpose maree. The Ally la owned by Mr 
A. Smith .who may he seen In the illustration, and whose farm won flret prise

S3. SÜJ’ÏÏMGÏÏ
Ion would

s Sbr-of “The 3,000 lbs. Cow of Quebec,” I 
asserted that there are many cows of 
our province which yield hardly 3,000 
lhs. of milk a year. A great number 
of our cows arc of that class. We 
should get first class herds of cows.

The next thing to do t.fter the sel
ection of the breed is the selection of 
the best bulls to mate with the or
dinary cows of the selected breed. 
No bull sh
not come from a cow yi*
7,000 lbs. of milk yearly.

and asked that Holstein cattle be 
kept at the farm were given to un 
derstand by Hon. Mr. Fisher that 
their request would be granted.

The deputation from the Jersey 
breeders was appointed at a meeting 
of the directors of the Jersey Cattle 
Club held last week in Toronto. Dur 
ing the discussion of the matter it 
was pointed out that the herds of cat 
tie now kept at the Experimental 
Farm could each be reduced slightly

brtthr alimentation imals^'inakc ”lllgM.d'esh”w?ng for tm‘mrr “**

The greatest trouble with the dairv each breed. In this way, room could .*ni*h of the gun ,„«** ifàfpZZttbu'*V °**'T Repeatrr *iunrn. The balance and general

:e, ksi»bs ^ --h.r3o~oT.r,r fesu.i aras? 3 BULr - »
fare. This however is changing rap- mated would have to be done if new What kind of shooting are you Interest
S-££ STÏÆ sharpshooting, trapshooting or hunting

üm a S ræs garsyss amisssmwb
life maintenance only Is enough to get are satisfied that in view of the , _

r.ddls ÜTŒirti.,™.y„,br,M,,h4: J-STEVENS ARMS 4 T00L mrm- 564' ««pee falls, mass.
H ration for profit. This means, for ouest that Jerseys should be ken 
many of our cows, as they are fed the farm.

REPEATING HAMMERLESS SHOTGUN NO. 520. 
(Solid Breech) Liet Price, $27.

■■■tamS,»»'””1 b“r m 0""r *’I"«*‘I1» Sliotrun .1 «nr uric that ha. all the.

! s aiy.- •*" “™- j a&as«a33i"4g --a is
. The Non BalknhU feature wt-eh makes with lightning-ilk,. rapidity.

h Impoeaihle for the qulckee* hand to * Perfected balance and racy lines which 
cl°* «*• make this gun a Natural pointer.i mild be used which does 

yielding at least

J
THE FACTORY OF PRECISION
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and Boulders
Stumps 

on your farm now ?
i L*d Hzf Stumping Powder s<! À I " iH do it for you with
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china nest «"2!* bu*1'wmUd'^retènfj Poultry Pointer»
T’ ‘"A «X» tiTtoTnTin pnro

cannot he ViSled tbJ{ tolnthe'da™,”1”.' b??' k*P,t

^-ÆMïiSiSr ^r-iS“dei,°^LlhE^L--"
* Provido another one, and exchange V you wa"fc «88», you must give 
my empty on certain days each week eucti materi«l as makes eggs, and if 
f? Per arrangement when we meet at 7°!' want .,to, produce stock for mar- 
the creamery or cheese factory. With you Wl 1 have to adopt an entirely 
half a dozen others who live in a line dlfftireMt Plan-

sjfiWtfst'tt bSt^pSSs hïjüsî 
«ft tes rrifni ',rh* ** »
•her business trine. tect the

Some hens are born layers, some ac
quire a laying habit, and some are

POULTRY YARD given credit for being good layers 
when they are not. The trap nest 
will help you get rid of the drones.

mmrnmmtM 
Co-operative Egg Handling

^Tico Mountains Co.,
Elm Grove Poultry Farm

mes. barred lloclts, Mammoth bronze 
Turkeys, Embden Own, Rouen bucks.

W. A. Oswald,

-&Ta?isrAiaf»s
regularly, both direct to consumers 
m grocers, or dealers in the city of 
Montreal, induced me to ship some of 
my neighbors egg» along with my 
own to save expressage. That is how 
l came to branch out into the busi- 
ness of handling fresh eggs, to a 
limited extent, from some of toe 
irons of our creamery, 
line the working of our system and 

Wrnie of its advantages so that others 
who have to do with creameries or 
cheese factories, may decide whether 
or not they care to take up the work.

We set the age limit for oldest eggs 
at not more than four or five davs 
old during warm weather in summer 
time, and from eight to 10 days in 
winter time. This is the outside limit 
for «8W1 that will be shipped.

We keep from only 36 to 40 laying 
hens ourselves. Our winter quarters 
are too small to keep more and be
sides I have not the time to devote 
to Ir-'ep a larger number. We 
dairy farm of 180 acres, 
siderable over 2,000 maple 
SfiEJW; 1 hre an, aP™ry that gave me 
z,oW lb*, of surplus honey for sale last 
yaar Thaae ,aU demand considerable 
attention during the spring and sum
mer months. So to get a few cases of 
fresh eggs to ship at intervals with 
my own to supply a certain demand 
and to out down expenses in shipping 
I sterted three years ago to form i 
little syndicate or circle among some 
of my neighbors.

h wind- 
•o dirtv£

Telephone 7 on 8

WaII drillingvv Ü11 MACHINES
sSSSSS
m1^?h.po.Wore' StroliK' afmp!» and durable. Any 
mechanlccan operate them easily, leas 1ercsltlef

from insects.

mg, or shipping myself. All shipments 
are made in 30 doaen cases as a rule. 
I have some little circles of consumers 
formed in the city where a few pri
vate families co-operate and club to
gether and take a 30 doeen case be
tween them about every 10 days.

I have often thought of asking each 
member pioducer to provide himself 
EH ,a rubber stamp and stamp his

w„wt-.pr,™„- s-ft •‘a'sas'flfsa:
tc ask them to stamp their eggs. If 
I were branching out more largely in 
the business, however, I would ce, 
tainly insist on some method of sUmp-

higher prices

four ■Saints
SWÆ'ar.ss.'ÿâ; 

gMsriarfc'as
They would get at least from two to
ÆSÎSliÎKASK;

nhu rn advantaK«' over us ip h 
«hie to procure winter eggs, 
hens are confined and snowed up 
about five months

WILLIAMS BROS. Ithaca. M. V.

i mica
“roofing

I
! Jp For steep or flat roofs, water- 

proof, fire-proof; easily laid; 
cheaper than other roofing.'!1

-

Stamp for Sample and
— — Mention this Paper

Jteir Mica «oof.'.yjF?:.

bl ?]Jq5
EXPRESS RATES

Jff.trsiVT'ihi
orate or basket, for a dis

with a charge of five cents extra for 
Cfif° ^ get emPtioa returned.

Mence the advantage of shipping in 
laige cases and in large quantities.

The mwnbm of our circle furnish 
me all their eggs at country store 
prices. By getting cash in hand

'ne *?. take a “Me extra

and cle.in and in a cool place until 
shipped. It may be noted that I have 
.“.to df°P out some members of our 

circle, who were careless in trying to 1 
put in eggs from stolen awav nests «bout 
and some others would not go to the ronditi

ern ferme

grocers and 
to get them at 60
ÏÏJLÏÏÎ® mon]heV or »t least part of

or three months if the egg» 
ole<l in proper condition.

ITSstance of
v*\«Ê

XU

J

ons are more favorable to West- 
rs and they could ship their 
Montrée! where first-ch.

>uld be glad 
a dozen dur AUCTION SALE

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20th, 1910
JAMES SENSING, Wllliam.lown, Out.

ï.ÿ»
rT-

iOUS were ma

For catalogs write to
To Cure the Egg EatersGet our FREE Books and Get 

More Profit from Your Farm

^«ti4hh.KLizr:r.h,"„;
D.mLPSrte ALCOrn- meal and bran. 
IJampen with vinegar Feed this 
mash in the morning when the fowls 
are hungry No other food should Le 
Riven until a little of this has been 
fakrn ,Aft7 »•»«* has been eaten, 
,ero and water 88 usual 

We have used this preparation with 
ral occasions.~E. Gar- 
Victoria C-i , Ont.

se3S?*=ttafia

NitrateofSoda
♦ fl ; r

I:
latsssartss.
“^iîaïtîsarjïÆssr
^SSXWasiiB.'SA'SÆï

Aïiraïï-a; St saar

niUlrfirorf;!> tttti ttaueceas on 
ner Wilkir

PAGE WHITE FENCES
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO, LIMITED

___ largest femes and gate maanlacturere In Canada
WlUlIVUt TORONTO MONTREAL
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Caustic Balsam
3rd—Rape cannot be harvested 

cured as hay. The only way in whin 
it can be preserved is as ensilage or 
frozen in small piles.

4th—Rape is a better 
Kaffir corn, but the Ka 
not likely to affect the quality 
""if. " ir? ^rge quantities.

6th—The niece of land you deacril. ■ 
as very rich will give excellent r. - 
turns if sown to rape. The best thin 
.vou could do with such a piece of 
land however, is to sow to barley or 
oats, seed down with 10 lbs. clover an I 
as much timothy seed per acre an I 
leave for a couple of years in hax 
then break up and use for roots or 
some other hoed crop.

6th — Jerusalem artichokes hav 
Kreat feeding value for pigs__J.H.C

Com for Summer and Wi$»er 
Feeding

an I 
hi,

feed thn i 
ffir corn 
ality of tl,

Summer Mixture» for Dairy

sr^ro-.r1' *"—*-*• »*•
x 11,0 World* Oroatost

Veterinary Remedy
^^imsimitators but mo ooMPcmons f
SAFE, SPEEDY AID POsmVF-
Supersede AH Cautery or Fir- 
ing. Invaluable as a CURE for

(a) Mixture of oats and peas, equal 
rafb7 w.e,8ht at rate of three and
SbX..... . " S"»

(I.) Millet, (Hungarian Grass) sow 
•out end of June, 40 lbs. an acre.

il in good tilth for this

Alwaym Reliable.

founder,
WIND PUITS. 
THRUSH, 
DIPHTHÉRIA, 
SKIN DISEASE* RINGBONE/^ 
PINK EYK 
SWEENY,

Select,

(c) Longfellow, White Cap, Yellow 
Dent and Compton's Early varieties 
corn mixed in equal parts and sown 
in rows three and a half feet or 42
r^re^Vo. rato °f tLree l-k“

Short of Summer Pasture
Ï shall be short of cow pasture this 

coming summer. 1 would like to try the 
Dwarf Essex rape. Would you advise 
sowing a field of It; also can it bo out
ânn h ’T"* P‘**? Can “ be cut 
and dried as hay in fall, or must it be 
harvested green and fed in an uncured

SPAVIN,

POLL EVIL/
parasite!

REMOVES 
BUNCHES « 
BLEMISHES,
splintsT^
CAPPED HOCX, 
STRAINED TENDONS.

Silt FOR ANYONE TO USE.

----- -

m
too long. Would it do to put Kaffir corn 

I think It should have been

)
CLEVCLAN

seeded down last fall.
^ Do you know if Jeru_ __ „ ,, salem artichokes

1“itrK.a,?e 18 8 hr8i-ciass feed. I 
would advise your sowing it for feel
ing to heifers and steers It is very 
valuable for feeding to dairy cows, but 
il led in too large quantitv is apt to 

the flavor of the milk
advantageously

The Lawwnce-WilliamfTco.
__ roggwro. our. Cleveland, omo. affect 

2nd— 
cut and fed to your pigs.I A

-To Bigger 
Dairy Profits

. / #7 kl
,

I H C LINE hi I ‘/PI

BrrSïSÏSStîR.--------------------- ™

separator»—the more you will appreciate an I H C. 
tt l» Juit a, poor economy to on » poor «operator u it i, cot 

any price. When you buy a separator—buy a

A Type of Sits Deservedly Pspalsr
The illustration shows one of the main 

stave silos now quite common In Pete, 
boro County. Ont. It is a mistake to so» 

as It is seen in the foreground. Bet

apart. Ten quarts of vital seed corn per 
acre Is ample.

The more you ^

to own any. Such machines are expensive at 
good one. It'a the only kind that It pays to own. Choose one of the

know about other

âSKSS-—
J win be very much obliged to you. I 

mlfht say this is Leeds County.-O. 0.

«into feeling a good plan i, to plan-.
£5'Urt..r..!Tï“:l

For ears Longfellow would prohal l 
give best satisfaction—J.H.G.

I H C Cream Harvesters
-for their moneymaking advantages am proven. You take no chancca-you 
«uhèE IHCCn”“ra Hnnm.lcm.lim loatr.ee. You
L c 1 r"'*1 ,rom An I H C Separator I. ,Impie and easy
to clean. So yon get quality cream—and fresh, warm, pn *
calvea. And the I H C Separator Is no easy running that 
family can turn it without effort.

There are two atyle, in the I H C llte-the Bluebell, gear drive 
Dairymaid, chain drive. Four liiet In e.ch Ityln oiler you a wide choice to 
rektot trorn. One ot th. I H C Cream Hantevtere win mat
ter which one you choose. It will greatly increase your dairy proBts tor years to 

“d work”,“hip *re
r*fons y°u buy 8°y «parator. Don’t decide till you 

IHC Separator will do for you. If you prefer-wrlte the Ii 
vester Company of America at nearest branch h 

eAWADUW.BRANCHES, brand... Calgw,. Ed
Montreal. Ottawa, Resina. Saskatoon. St. John, Wilmipes ŸëehtoJ”™'

international harvester company of America'CHICAGO usa

re skim-milk for 
any member of the 4

Seeding Queries Answered
aSASSS-iS
potatoes f-Oeo. S O.. Leeds Co.. Ont.

Mangels, sow from 4th to 12th Ma. 
or about same dates in June .
oMster^1* turD^’ ^ «lay. of Juno

know what an 
ntematlonal Har- 

ouse for further particulars.

or™“d“o,Tïri,“W 6"‘ ■" I

™>!™.7.„7WJ„‘nwUl I
Corn, sow any time after May lfitl, I



•mtr Sin*
^Pork'll dUIh|e'h,h<! <h>* haa a ™UMle.

W. D. Gilbert, Bimooe Go., Ont.
would b>'

n prove. I 

obal.l

oaU or any suitable crop to be fed with 
the corn stalks to four cows and a 
horse. The land is of loamy nature, 
sloping In an easterly direction, of which 
a small part is rather low. Having but 
one horse and not wishing to do much 
hiring, in what manner would you ad
vise handling the said ground 
leave it in good condition for a 
another year and get fair returns

(letted from the corn, roots or po
tatoes on such a field as described 
when no manure ia being applied. The 
whole 10 acres should be disked 
lengthwise, then diagonally and rolled 
after which it should be worked down 
with the smoothing harrow. A few 
extra dollars spent in preparing the 
soil at this time will be many times re
paid at the harvest time.

Sow the potatoes and corn May 20 
Sow corn in hills, three feet 

apart each way. Would suggest Long
fellow as best variety to sow for grain. 
Sow roots middle of June if turnips, 
but about May 6th or 6th for mangels 
or carrots.

Land han 
good co
"‘“h.I

like crop4
;r

to 26th.
red

nom an i !

th Mav I

o \5t \ I

n Mav I 

if Mar I

r I6ti , I

A new 
sensation.
A real 

easure. 
The big 
black 
plug.

Black 
Watch pi I handled as above shou 

ondition to give a fair 
id good catch of clover

uld Le 
crop of3

Chewing
Mace*

Ventilation for Pig Pen
uT*,i
OomeOntIUld ** ft fraae,-° M.. Peel"

The best system of ventilation to

From The 
Makers to
AT ACTUAL WHOLESALE PRICES
M0W..,h,‘r'' an idee I" CLOTHES MAR IN ,NO lhHl u T"ul Importance to every 

mail who oarea to he well dressed. Thin 
couniry la floo-le-l with Men u nothing of the 
unnatUfactory «ort—Clothing with nothing but 
Style to rioMDimeinl il-rh,thing that loses its 
"hape Irretrlerahly when once exposed to rain 
or damn weather.
«lewa-raji 
sn. ■ïo.'rï.vr. a-Jft at 

r.s.-.Kiri'îSï!

F

YOU

Sfl

i

THE SUIT ILLUSTRATED

$10.
per**id«e “xtr°a. “ °"lj' ,Um 78

— » Write for FREE Style Book
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ray in whin 
i ensilage or

feed thn i 
iffir corn 
lality of tb. 
iities.

tleecril ■

e beet thin ; 
a piece of 

■o barley or 
i. clover an !

an I 
bit i

provided soil is warm and dry. Will present yearf-X, at. Andrews W«t. Ont.
- agjafts-'atJS 

■ |SE™=S-. FiiïSB

u ~~ either hay or grain, as suits your con-
Hoe Crops on Unmanured Land TeZVenoe w*len July comes round

I have 20 acre* of land which I con- ^he 8re* to be devoted tu 
nider in a run-down condition. It has croP8 should be worked down even 
oeen under hay the lant live or eix years, niore thoroughly than that part in- 
was plowed last fall. Having no ma tended for gram. It ig not saying 
nure and wishing to grow six acres of too much to assert that unless the
ES’JÎ.'ïr.S.TSJSJS l,nd “ w* in‘° •lm™‘ ‘i“h

install in a piggery already built and 
constructed as described, would prob
ably be to pierce holes through tho 
wall a few inches above the cement. 
The holes should be about six inches 
square and should he pierced one in 
each pen. A small protecting cap 
on the inside should direct any air cur
rent upwards.

The foul air could be taki 
flues or outlets beginning at 
ing and extending up through and 
three feet above the highest point of 
the roof. Those flues should Le of 
about. 12 square inches in cross sec
tion area for each adult animal it is 
intended to house in tho pens.

The air exit should be controlled 
dampers in tho flues. Protect the 

top of the flues with caps or cupolas.

the ceii-

t acre an I 
»rs in ha\ 
or roots or

SEED CORN
okes hav

d Wi$ *er

Jr-ar.'u.srs rssr tvs
rectly from the grower. Nearly flfty 
fogue elper,ence 8end for wed cans

3 HO. M. A. JONES 
RUTHVEN, ESSEX CO., ONT.

9

The Hampshire Pigme througi 
f corn won 11 
for sum mi r Arrangements have been made 

with a prominent Ontario breeder of 
Hampshire pigs whereby Farm and 
Dairy is able to offer pigs of this 
breed as premiums to our subscribers 
for clubs as follows t

A club of 10 new subscriptions will 
Tocuro a male Hampshire pig; a club 

^ n*w subscriptions will secure a 
Hampshire sow. These pigs will be 
mcelv marked and registered. They 
•ire fine specimens of the breed.

FOR SALE
SEED

L. C. PALMER^- Kimsville, Oit.

CORN that will Grow. 
Planted early and |

Our own 
guaranteed.

LAND PLASTER
Oar Lets or Any Quantity.

WIIITK KOB I'KICBS
TORONTO SALT WORKS

Q- J. CLIFF, Manager.

I like Farm and Dairy very much 
It is improving every issue.—C. F 
MacAdam, Antigonieh Co., N.8.

SEED CORN, SHORTHORNS
Poland Chinas and B. P. lids

oA, isse^.-s sks
Horns that are right in type breeding 
and quality. A grand lot of Poland 
China Pig*, deweiidant* of largest win- 
Ding Sow at 8t. Loni* World'* Pair: 
the large, long prolific kind B. P. 
Hock egg* of mont popular strain*

W rite for price*, that will please you.
BEO. 6. B0UL0, Edgar Mills, Ont.

<5a
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The Feeders’ (Timor f k»°»"Pe» '"sU^siiei”'?; 5‘^fîïî* tnd productivetimaumss I iSSSHrS E-SSiSS::
EKigt^|g5S.HF!:ïSî
and robs should be well mixed in the ***** u*u*l thing, on less than

5 stars as SfJxAft âÎL 
s = » r fcas/tor*- !} ~sTS,,*Dia.-s

capacity 
shall not PITATO planter

1
If**»»***»»»*»»»*,

Silage Tainu the Milk
Last year I built a round wooden 

U. ,w** .fl,led wl‘h ripe Longfellow corn, 
wh ch kept perfectly well, but it Ii a 
little lour to the taste and tainU the 
milk a little, even if fed after milking 
and mixed with ground oats. Is it po#.
- le to make silage that would be sweet ______
to the taste? F. O. Beloeil Station. Que --------

!«-5 ütt Ï& ltCt Si ^*7* ,for CoW* U-d., Test
ai ensilai/e in the •♦.i.i. ».*k— .1— •*« //. Gardner, Supt. Advanced

Rtgittry, Drlavan, Wit.
1 »'»=> fre» r”î k, “,"tL“^r“dô

Wrlle *or catalogue

plained of in th« milk is due to smell 
of ensilage in the stable rather than
to the contamination through the . Kegutry, Drlavan. H'i«.

M* œ-fcir
theramfekt to S-lK flîvôr“md Hdslelm

P»rW to the milk, but probabilities ” br“d*P ,”d *° *•* ™<* «"

ssszssair °',he •,,-r arte* Sst?s?sr£
best results simply means the feeding 
of such an amount of digestible nut
rients of the several kinds as their 
organisations demand for milk-produc- 
tmn, energy, and growth ; noting well

;
i

CAN40MN POIATO MACHINERY CO., LTD.
OALT, ONTARIO 5

canbeproduoed. No absolutely sweet

SBUY A
MANURE
SPREADER

Ski. Milk.Cake,
Also her digestive and assimilative

RAISE CALVES5p^a-us wimminx

«r?r,r,ar f0râge- ** her nature as a. mÏÏhÏÏ Jünk* i“pmC. ’.SS,"W.Ü* 
™*in depen,L(^noTthe^e^bemg

-AiMM z:Sleele- Bnd,i»&co..ud.

as a whole is obtained by the use, as -___ Toronto, ont.
*,p.?rt of V16, ration, of those portions 
of the weds left as by-products in the 
manufacture of whiskey, beer, glucose, 
linseed and cottonseed oils, etc- for

ii

s

I
OF PROVED VALUE™^

Not an Experiment Ê
,h. ve”*J,d rro,° "y SN- »«d bend.. The result R that

•be p,M|,.p, points o^Lt,r.„T:^rr:,h„‘,b.rP:^•nee, equipment and standing of the mlmulanturer P

I H C Spreaders
Corn King

To Utilize Smell Potatoes

iSSiSSSK:
iof i,5

»ne, nisst r H c£-o.t

iuKcid end rie""»'îiik'h biin'ï

S#,»ïi.ïS 
e^ESisS 
KT.-tire.IIL'-"

E,pHE
Sri.STSÿïS ,
in stimulating milk production. Ever, ?»oÏHsii™iî ,,,l^kl" ”"•1 to mis

h ta:.™,r ■»^Krisï.ïjffiir-
ula for combining his ration ; but for w« think —TT .

bran, t.Tg'llnTe* “TeTÎ ^ STlA ÏS? .ffcfcLSj 

e mixture o( 400 lbs. in weight, Clov“ ----------

Cloverleaf
operailutT ïn’theTands’ô/ satisfied J#veproved th«ir vaine In actual

•I ™iïLd“z;b; d.;œ-:“»»7v:" ™°”êdirm™bn.heiEHf5.Sië£=2S;àe
yoïr °„s::,o yo"~" «- <■—s?,»: rj 5°.p^°!h«2^

I H C

Tws Lasty Teeagelsrs Raised sa Ski. Milk

inV «Wert b®rn ‘° the middle of Maroh 
and lu the Utter part of July weighed unite a little over MO lbs. e*ch *rnMwmmi

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
CHACAGO , rr , , USA

It is desirable to mention the name of ‘hie Publleatlon when writln^^BM^**
y«ur subscription new.

V

' f® r h

IHC LINE
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IS
increase the do™, bj dïü"ri.iiv TSeln»pection of Ottawa Dairies
“SL Trefuses food and (Concluded Iron, none t)

nccesaarr

TER OurVeterinary Adviser

4 » ™UL,o,r" "ILY^o
got in the habit of Handing back with 
her hind feet in the manure all the time 
She le now very lame. When standing 
she keeps lifting one foot and then the
°TcTo\î,,“1“ Mn -*" “p-u"

Every DairyShe has a disease known as “Foul 
in the Feet" which ia caused by stand
ing or walking through irritating sub
stances. In this case by standing in 
liquid and solid manure. She must be 
changed to a stall (letter a box stall) 
where she cannot stand as she has been 
standing. Clean the feet, especially 
between the clouts and apply hot 

4i nseed meal poultices, renewing the 
(ioultiee three times daily until the 
soreness disappears. Then if there be 
5”7. raw surfaces dress three times 
daily with carbolic acid, one pan 
sweet oil, 26 parts. Feed well and sht 
"ill ga.ii in condition as soon as the 
soreness of the feet ceases

Poultry Farm*MM|

î.““" jSÎÆiSÆS
Hogi, etc.. Vermin In Poultry 
Houses, and is one of the best 
bermlcldes A protection against 
the dreaded Foot and Mouth Di-

A remedy for presenting Abortion 
in Cows. Read what T. W. Pur- 
7, , Elm*d*le Jersey Stock Farm,
MSJÜ'Ï

much pleased to say that I hare 
not had another case of abortion 
in my herd since using this pre
paration. and recommend it as a

LTD.

months. The earlier in the 
treatment is resorted to, the L

SSrtn
Thu is paralysis, probably caused by 

some growth on the spine or probably 
from stomach trouble. If from the

pose oow"----

e of producing a call
dairy cow

ipw 
rem'dy •”> 

. VBMENT8 NOTED
I he improvements that have follow-

ggSSSSES
£5E=:e?3s

inspection goes on every day.

This is lump jaw. It is not contag
ious m the common sense, but if the 
.i! iürgF ■from a e,,Pl>urating tumor 
should gam access to the hlotd of a 
healthy animal it might develop the 
disease. It is caused by a fungus that 
11 Uh^n In the food- In cases where irom

ÎS Destroys all Fly Pesta

Uwa and Washington Unaffected by heat or frost

LK

F. WILLIAMS CO.
II s-i-Wi. o... e.*y, g.r.

Sold by Dealers Everywhere. 
AGENTS WANTED.

«a
ltd.

SAMSON DOUBLE GEARED WIND MILLS
J5 New bearings put in without i

^ | °R tower. Automatic Oilerj
W Send for Catalogue and Priée»
Ifi H. H. BUCHANAN & CO

PUMPINQ MACHINERY. ’

1 ini

taking mill

Here’s a fence that Is strong 
and springy—remains taut 
and will not rust

Perfect Equipments for Barns
for
to Leeds* Litter Carrier

CARRIERS for Hay and 
Grain to run on steel or 
wood track.

CARRIERS for cleaning out 
fe*dleSt a0d handlinS

Barn Door Hangers and

Pumps and Hardware 
Specialties

COW STALLS AND

Leedee Jeaier Carrier
QtXUOCN JUNIORPCCrICSS the Fence that saves expense

Put a Peerless fence around your 
farm and you’ll get real service.

It will last through years of the 
hardest kind of use.

It will not rust—and rust U the 
greatest enemy of wire fencing.

It will not aag—when struck by 
■ wa<on °r unruly animal it springe 
right back into position.

Our No. 0 Peerless fence ia made 
all No V# ga" g^8h 8alvanized wire—

We tested all kinds of wire and 
found this English wire the best of 
til. No other wire we have tested

if £3f i0? is drawn and galvanized with such 
care and thoroughness.

For this reason Peerless Fence 
will not rust—the spelter 
chips off.

You can teat and know how good 
tny fence ia before you buy it. 
Write for our simple formula for 
testing wire. Well also send 
samples of Peerless Fence to teat.

We know there is no fence made 
that will last as long and give you 
aa much satisfaction aa tho Peer
less Fence. Write to-day for our 
simple teat and samples.

THE BANWELL HOME WIDE FENCE CO.. Limite. 
■""•«I—.E«ler-I Om.m.i.1 

*■*•• H. Hamilton. One. Winnipeg. Men.

M

d
The fence will last Carrier for Steel TrackH

STANCHIONS^

Clean,£ Strong,
San-

Com
fortable

itaryd * +:: :

J Write for Cetalegae, etc. to

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., Guelph, Ontario

im

Vir /i

i»
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FARM AND DAIRY ,‘in* iB cal,abl® of «rest and
wonderful advancement. There ia a 

AND Rural Horn marked difference between the average
_ . . _ and the possible. Let us hone that
Published by Th, ■«-*«**$ Com- ,hi. margin wi„ be narrowed in no in- 

pany. l imited. considerable degree, this
realise this object, we must 
practice the information that 
able.

U® , 'ng eXam,,le ,,rme loet in the other four months, 
oould lie multiplied many times if over $2,000 by not being able to make

pound of

Pi

.1season. To 
put into 
is avail-

‘‘space afforded :
LBS PKR CENT. LBS.

325........... 3.0........... Z, ,U

2 6 of a1 pound of cheese per 
the milk.fat in

Those results 
average factory conditions. They de
monstrate conclusively the advantage 
to he derivod from the proper rare of 
milk on the farm. Surely as patrons, 
cur reeponsihility is evident, 
sending milk out of condition, we 
cause others to lose as well as 
solves. If such milk be accepted, and 
made up with the milk from other 
patrons, the loss must be shared by

Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec. Dairymens Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jrr 
sey Cattle Breeders’ Associations

riciwhobtained tinder
.2

m 8.4 29.5 .8GOVERNMENT STANDARD SEED
The term “Government Standard" 

dies hard. It originated among the 
«H>d merchants and passed among 
dealers and farmers as a passport for 
good seed, in many eases for first- 
• lass ......

325 ........... 8.8 ........... 36.5.................2

î^nSSïiS.1” ,r”,or *

“Furthermore, there was a mark- 
“ed difference in quality, the 
“cheese from the richer milk being 
“quite superior to *hat from the 
“poorer."

Letter. Postage stamps scented for 
amounU less than «100 On all check» 
?ho Sniks*' ,0r eIcban*e required at

a;Even yet the presence of 
» lead seal on a bag stands for a good 
deal to some

The lesson is obvious. It is the 
proper thing to do at cheese factories 
to pay for milk according to quality 
and not by the poo 
long will we conti 1 
tj allow others to have part of 
cheese fact

r:rchasers of seed.
4. CHANGE OP ADDRESS. - when a "boul<1 h® understood, however,

ssrt £?..“• :h;i;lo*", r‘h‘“ h •»
5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap ' 1 on a fre,Kht ®ar ; it pro-

,̂r,,m •*"«
S. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on , , , m,y nM>al1 ““«thing to a

any agricultural topic W, are always l,,aler who sells the seed without 
pleased to receive practical articles. breaking the seal, in that, if the seed

The n idCULh TI|°N, STATEMENT "ho",<1 turn out wrong, the blame
d/R **"eed*8,2iS.r *ThenactuaI c?rcuIn "ion ^ °D ^ —chant

of each issue, including copies of the who Put tbp seal on the goods. It 
S"ï,r "«K '« considorud ton, th., „„

<I<Z ZT'ZgfJXZ ho,"“‘ woulf »"* ....... .subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 8f‘®“ un<*er a “«I, yet even with 
.0 ..I contain nny d,„d clrcntntlnn. 6i 1,0(10 of noxiou. weed .eed. the
..Sr"AT,S^‘r.^V6.f‘|S: b" »r.v dirt, seed,' not

ma7ledyfre°Un,rle’ nnd Pro'will be ""l.v with noxious weed seeds hut with 
foxtail as well; it might be half 
foxtail and trefoil for instance.

t »ling system. How KNOW YOUR ,'OWS. DON’T GUESS
When any new idea or change of 

method is suggested in connection with 
furm operations the pra 
enquires at once “does it pay?" Be
fore deciding to commence underdrain
ing that swam

Znue to be content
Sii|
ciejlory proceeds? How long 

ke the proceeds of others actical ownerwill we ta 
because we fear our milk will teat low 
and therefore oppose "Pay By Teat?”

Z1
tri?

»mpy corner, or renovat
ing that old orchard we apply the test 
of figures. Before increasing the num
ber of chickens kept, or determining 
to go more deeply into hog raising 
there ia more figuring as to pro 
profits. Haa the lead pencil been

DIRECT LOSS TO PATRONS
The greatest trouble that dieeso 

makers have to deal with ia that milk 
i.< too often delivered in an over-ripe 
and tainted condition. These defects 
are largely due to the unsanitary 
dition of the cows and stables and lack 
of proper facilities for cooling the milk 
immediately after being drawn. Pa
trons in the past have been inclined 
t > view this matter with indifference. 
Evidently they failed to realiae that 
the loss was distinctly theirs ; that it 
cost them good hard rash when such 
milk was made into cheese.

Chief Dairy Inspector Publow, ia 
the authority for the statement that 
if all the milk were delivered to our 

ABOUSH THE POOLING SYSTEM l',,e<‘e,, fl,ctoriea >" as good condition 
Why is the system of paying for ‘*S h®81 at the present time, a

milk according to its value at cheese ,,ound of <'“ee8« could be obtained 
factories not universal in Ontario? In 1 rom aboul ba^ * po 
Wisconsin, the system of paying on lhan '* require<1 under present oondi- 
the straight fat basis is universal. ll0ni- The 8avinR >n this respect on 
The same is true of New York State the. milk delivered to the cheese fac- 
and other states, also of New Zealand t0riee in_ Eastern Ontario during the 

The answer to the query would seem 
to be that individual patrons do not 
realise that the 
their

t'i'ier

aa often in connection with the 
respective merits of the various cows 
i i the stable, and has any system of 
calculation of profit year by year from 
each cow

lish.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

sS£j%iT“?s «■artî-j

Should we find reason to believe that any

vertisemente. Should the circumstance., 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
columns of the paper. Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our repute 
hi* advertisers as well. All that is necea 
aary to entitle you to the benefits of this 
Protective Policy, is to include in all your 
letters to advertisers the words, "I saw 
Tour ad. in Farm and Dairy." Complaints 
should be sent us as soon as possible after 

for dissatisfaction has been found

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

".ThThese facts serve to emphasise the 
necessity of making a close examina
tion of the seed we buy ; we often ac
cept such seed and worse from neigh
bors and which i’ may be unlawful for 
tluise neighbors to sell, 
cannot be too careful in these particu-

ever been instituted? An 
honest confession would show 
very unsatisfactory guess work in con
nection with cows, while just a few 
minutes interesting use of the 
would open the eyes of

that
Ï'Z

III. : of al

link 
in ix

Hence we
to the remarkable differences in yields 
from com, thought to bo just aootit 
equally valuable. Would it not be 

to admit gracefully that even Un
experienced have a lot to learn about 
«< ws, and that each 
ual will rl:

I "°Kh'
I milk

I turn.
jnm1

!Üs
Dir

arate individ- 
repay a study of her prefer

ences and possibilities.
The question, does cow testing pay 

may be countered at once with the 
sensible query, does every 
herd pay? It pays to find 

In plenty of herds 
cows witch give twice as much pr 
as others in the same stable besides 

calves that

dr',
und less milk

cow in the
season of 1909 would have 
to approximately half a million dollars.

A concrete example will serve to ex
plain this point. On August 7, 
a dairy instructor visited a factory in 
which the milk was being delivered out 
of condition. The milk received on 
tkat date totalled 12,262 pounds. It 
tested 3.5 per cent. fat. It made
I, 0M pounds of cheese, or, it required
II. 61 pounds of milk to make a pound 
of cheese. The instructor

1*III< 111 ut « (1
to be foundOUTLOOK FOR DAIRYING BRIGHT

Rapid as has been the progress made 
by the dairy industry in recent years, 
the season of 1910 now opening bids 
fair to eclipse them all. A ready mar
ket awaits all dairy products and more 
than average prices will be realised 
on the first products of the

Feed supplies seem plentiful. From 
all quarters come reporta of plenty 
and with the prospect of an early 
spring, the situation is most encourag
ing. Prices realised at recent auction 
sales go to show that everywhere con
fidence of no small degree is placed 
in the dairy business.

While |n 
early part - 
later months? This no one can fore
tell. By arranging for summer feeds, 
however, all

problem is primarily 
This solution ia sug

gested by the words of a daily in
structor who said, and said most truth
fully, that we must not forget that 
the patrons of cheese factories own 
the proceeds derived from selling the 
cheese and may distribute such aa they

Since the proceeds belong to the pa
trons in general, it should be noth
ing short of human for each to want 
the proceeds, 
to which he

concern. Th,rearing
valuable. Many dairyn
the yield from the hràt ___ _
that do give good profite,—how 
dairymen

much more 
men can tell 

cowa, those

keep records of all their 
rott-s including throe thnt might „h„« 
a balance on the wrong aide? I, there 
not the temptation to keep track of 
tho production nf cow, that are doing 
well and are libel, to make large 
yield, and at the «ante time allow a 
few poor ones to remain in the herd 
and receive practically the aamc care1 
attention and feed?

spent a
couple of days visiting patrons and 
sfter explaining to them how 
proper care of their milk, he spent 
another day in the factory, August 
lltli. On this day, 12,7li pounds of 
milk were received. It tested 8.6 per 
ocnl. fat. It made 1,170 pounds of 
cheese, or it required 10.86 pou 
milk to make a pound of cheese.

Inatruct- 
at under

Divisii
vinAg

E"
and all of the proceeds 
is individually entitled. 

That all patrons do not get their full 
share of the proceeds and that others 
get too much, Tho cold herd fact i, that we hare 

tno long ignored the evident certainty 
that cows
duction or profit, but „„ „ „uch 
a, dollar a da, hotela in neighboring 
owns, as houses in adjoining streets, 

a.i rooms in the same house in the 
comfort and enjoyment offered. In 
our own interests we should recognise 
that there is the greatest difference in 
row.. Then we will be content to 
keep only those that 
returning profit.

or that which does not 
belong to them at factories where the 
pooling ay stem is in vogue, is appar
ent from the following extract taken 
from a report of the last experiments 
r” “making cheese from rich and poor 
milk,” conducted at the Eastern 
Dairy School, Kingston.

"On several occasions we put like 
“quantities of the different grades 
“of milk into different vats and 
"made them up separately. When

ospecte are bright for the 
of the season, what of the

nnticip

might

stated
of prog

Of cr 
that, w

dalryinj

are not all alike in pro-
On this same point, Dairy 

or Cheetham affirms thprovide for any 
exigencies that may arise through 
drought, short pastures and 
qlient decreased milk flow. This mat
ter is dealt with by a number of well 
known experts elsewhere in this issue 

Our dairy industry and all that im

proper conditions, there should be no 
difficulty in making 2.6 pounds of 
cheese for every pound of fat con
tained in the milk. One factory under 
hia instruction last year, succeeded 
in doing this from May 1st until No
vember 1st. The makers at nine fact ure capable of
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Prospects for Dairying in Nova 

Scotia
evident from the present rush to in- 

he supply hogs, that

I he outsUiK ing features of the ag- Price# are sure to drop below the pre- 
ncultural development in Nova Scotia 8e,lt high level. However, so long aa 
at the present time are, the progress h?K raising is made an accompaniment 
which is being made in dairying and ?f dairying and is not carried on by 
in the breeding of heavier horses. Both lt8elf- all will go well. The hog that 
ot these lines of animal industry, consumée the by-products of the dairv. 
smack of business and a pronounced 88 we)l as other refuse matter, will 
interest in them is a fore runner of n°t only be healthier than the hog 
n more progressive and business like that is fed almost entirely on mill 
agriculture than has yet been. We teed, but he can be marketed at «
s tC* rxr ",,riro*dr,T —
years ago it was almost impossible to --------

price,*, d.T,ha. lThi.V.",t:1*S Prospect* fo, Dairying in
I am easily within reason when I state Saskatchewan

4- w",m' °>
we had to offer, in fact, keen was 
the demand for dairy sires that the 
Superintendent of Agricultural 80- 
rietes in the Province, Mr. F. L. 
fuller had to go to Ontario and One- 
bee and purchase a car load for dis
tribution among private individuals 
and Agricultural Societies in the Pro-

;,z..hVt*w5Ç;rit:,
office in which these notes are being 
written there have been established 
during the past two years, three new 
pure bred dairy herds and that fur- 
ther, those that were formerly estab
lished have been increased in numbers .....
rnd improved in quality. Ihe weather conditions have been al-

‘WHAT IS thk RRco»D or ma dam”P vfHZ 8<»"™*«like during the month ofr"*> Fl;=î- “■•'<=
Si s

as.of about equal numbers of Avrshires K ,th °1*»- dairymen hr,a been their

I ri%L¥F's-r;:: 4if I rivate individuals in the Province !,«r,1pl>hed ^ euch carelessness. If UI -sa,f„r. I ;f th.e *re producing y'V bï*S b? *^>""*«10,1 by «.moI E\BnF'WritIz 1 s^îrjs Srirv?* ss t
■ ÎT S°r"t producing cow »J“P*tbetir feel.

S ; Uadi’S.P= 5t

,r" 1 SfErt iWTLEfffis

î-^sara is„! ïïïÿ'jl b«d » talk with Me. Har- ‘“PP'r .‘•"oporarily decline,.

ÿ«?ViASSSnSiSSS ür bT "nrrr,i"Pct,KS 7Æ «s--« i a:.fi^T^nghr„;rrô,.r. 5; 
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IF AT FIRST YOU 
DON’T SUCCEED

Get a

DE LAVAL 
Cream 

Separator
f

In Saskatchewan the interest in 
dairying is constantly increasing due 
to several causes chief among which 
are the changed conditions arising 
out of the weaura growth ,„d dec* 
opment, assistani-e and encouragement 
the government is giving to thia 
branch of farm work ; the large num
ber of new settlers coming from out
side dairy sections who naturally fa-

!;émEFlF.S,!r\ï;H
The weath'

U ESS
ge of 
i with

Be-

* teat

liable

AND BE DONE WITH DAIRY 
DISAPPOINTMENTS

Catalogue Free Agents Everywhere

™ DELAVAI SEPARATOR CO.
An 175-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
it of

ields 

, be

cows, which 
iticeable in- WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

DAIRYMEN ATTENTION!
Farm and Dairy should be in the hands of 

every cheese and butter maker in Canada 
Cheese makers this season cannot do better 
than to act as agent for Farm and Dairy. We 
pay liberal cash commissions for new subscrib- 

Send us the names of the patrons of your 
cheese factories and creameries. We will 
gladly send sample copies to them, free of cost. 
Write us for agency in your territory. Can
vasser s outfit furnished.

ers.

Our fine illustrated Premium List has a 
page devoi :d to dairy premiums. It is worth 
your while to see this list.

O-cheese and creamery departments will 
De better this season, than ever before
FACTnPTVE« MAKP„S an«l PATRONS OF 
t ACTOR1 ES cannot afford to be without Farm

of

3

ty

oh
Send to 

and terms. Circulation Manager, for samplesta,
ho
In

Circulation Manager

FARM AND DAIRY
in

of

PETERBORO, ONT.
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nt of the

of twenty million dollars or there
about»—a sum equal to our total ex
porta—to be added to our dairy re
venue. Such an increase would be 
almost clear profit.

How to Keep Milk Over Sunday
Kindly tell us how to build a refriger

ator that we could set our milk mn* In 
over night and keep the milk from Batur- 
day night and Sunday, daring the hot 
weather. It la claimed that the milk 
should be cooled ae soon as possible after 
It Is drawn from the cow. if all would do 
that, then we could get more cheeee from 

of milk and that the 
the whey would be so 

that the whey butter business 
out out.—W. A. T., Prince Edward

sonnlly think it the right way to pay

Last season on.- makers, ______
been with us for a number of years, 
both stated that the quality of the 
milk received was the beet in years. 
Whether it was due to better care 
taken, given the milk by the patrons, 
when we paid by test, I am unable 
to say definitely, but I believe it was 
very largely due to that fact. I know 
that a pound of cheese was made from 
less milk in 1909 at our factories than 
in previous years.

making and 
•end nearly «"Tïiï"., tln'S V U60™6 °< ,he taelorie. thal

5ss.rs sjrt: isrst tts&zsz

5a t A£VS£ «- js-tT *"d -te,*' aaftiTtLTShtis
* *b” bi-ttrr ü srtsifs

In figuring the matter roughly, 1 get the Patroni ri6ht. 
find that a making charge of four 
cents a lb. of whey butter would be 
the result of the figures which he 
gives. I know of no factory which

above questions. With some data re
garding the above, the question could 
be answered more intelligently -Frank 
Herns, Chief Dairy Intsructor for 
Western Ontario.
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A Well Equipped Factory
John A. Holgate, Hatting» Co., Ont. A Treatise on the

Horse,11
If your correepondent wishes to 

build a more complete cold storage 
®han the one recommended in bulletin 
No. 30, which gives a description of 
a very convenient combined ice house 
and milk stand and which can be had 
free on request I would be very glad 
to send him plans.

Ioe can be secured almost any place 
in Ontario and should be stored for 
cooling cheeee factory milk, especially 
the Saturday nighte ana Sundays

3

W
ssr, ivîi'Kjr

SSH
Ofc, ISMtM Selle, v

Bitter Flavors Disappear
Editor, Farm and Dairy:—In re

gard to pasteuriaing whey, we find it 
a great help in improving flavor. We 
had no bitter or yeasty flavors 
throughout the season. This factory 
has always lad flavors of this kind 
since I knew anything about it.

The tanka are easier kept clean 
when the whey is pasteurize! and if 
taken away every day the whey ie al
ways sweet. The milk comes to the 
factory in better condition 
began pasteurizing the whey.

The majority of our patrons are 
well pleased with the system They 
tell me the whey makes better feed 
and that the milk cans are much 
easier washed than they were before 
the whey was pasteurised.

I am sure that every cheese maker 
who has had that bitter flavor to 
contend with will be pleased with it 
also.—C. H. Harrison, cheese maker, 
Holbrook Factory, Oxford Co., Ont.

I I -COOLING MILE WITHOUT ICI 
If there is an abundant supply of 

cold water available on the farm, milk 
may be kept from Saturday night until 
Sunday morning without ice by aetting 
the. milk cans in a tank and surround
ing them with cold water. The water 
must be as high aa the milk in the 
cans and the overflow for the water 
should be near the top of the tank. 
The water from this overflow can be 
used for watering the stock.

To cool milk with water, I would 
recommend building a small milk 
house near the stable or place of milk
ing. This house ehould have a good 
cement floor and drainage provided, 
so that it can be kept sweet and clean. 
In it have a water tank large enough 
to hold the milk. A hay fork track 
with pulleya, etc., can be arranged 
to lift the milk cans out of the tank 
nnd run them out on to the milk

To keep milk sweet from Saturday 
night until Monday morning, it should 
be cooled as quickly as possible after 
milking to under 60 degrees and kept 
at that temperature. The cover should 
be put on the can an soon as milking 
is finished —Geo. H. Barr, Chief, 
Dairy Division, Ottawa.

J NcwDairy Books
SinKtorrseretTbs Whey Teak at lbs Feibsrs Fsetery

This steel tank

—Photo by an
was Installed at a ooet of 

about $180.
tor of Farm and Dairy

Government plans. We 
perature completely and 

we feel that we have one of the best 
curing rooms in Ontario. A curing 
rtom would not be right unleea there 
is absolute control of the temperature, 
which should be kept below 66 de
grees. Since putting in our curing 
room we never have any heated cheese. 
We are not troubled with mold, since 
thmvyatem ProTidee g°°d circulation.

The cot of our factory was about

since we That Yon Should Have
ing to the 
control tern

Bound in Cloth--50c. Each

BOOK DEPARTMENT,
FARM 8L DAIRY
Peterboro,

Write To-day lor a Copy ol the New •'BT " 1

Steel Stalls and Stanchions
Catalogue on

are building a new barn.

KK&Ew&s
make It brighter and neater, are 
stronger, more durable and ooet 
leee than any other kind of stab
ling. With them yonr cows will be 
kept clean and comfortable Ask 
ns to lay ont yonr stables, and why
■tes?,ittdlaee "BT" 8Unohlone Md

rk in 
eased

I
“ °ï
dair-

They Pay By Test
Wm Irvine, Glengarry Co., Ont.

The system of paying for milk by 
test was adopted at our factory about 
eight years ago. We found that it 
gave our patrons much better satis
faction than did the old pooling sys
tem of dividing the proceeds.

Where the milk is paid for accord
ing to the butter fat it contains, it 
tende to improve the quality of the 
milk, to lessen the pounds of milk
necessary to make a pound of cheese, Note the pool of whey .ihown In the 
and it encouragea patrons to look ,ower rl*ht hand foreground. Huch condi- 
more closely after the matter of teat- Uone ,or lhe m<*t part belong to the 
ing the individual cows in their herds, p“l hl*tory of Ontario cheese making, 

reeulta in them weeding out ,thenlle lh« work of oar dairy lnetruo- cow, that give milk of low quality. in.OTotom.
W We pay by the fat-plus-two meth

od, which is claimed by authorities to 
bo the most accurate.

io'j:

Æ

The "BT' Lifting Manger.1 the
BEATTY BROS.,.... , FERGUS, CANADA

Litter Carriers, Hey Camera, etc.SEEL"
ivity

A Meet Uesaaitary Spat

Q LESS POWERfeat-

ived
ki t

■ B h

55- WèâP^MORE work$8,900. The 
and ice chamber w 
$1,600. The curing room is about 
x 38 feet, inside measurement. The 
ice chamber ia 35 x 14 feet, inside 
measurement, with a 10 foot ceiling.

Our steel whev tank, a photo of 
which is herewith reproduced coat us 
about $160, delivered in our yard. It 

about $10 to mount it. The pipe 
t an additio

the curing room 
rould be aboutrod?

”of

ut
$5 ft ^ ^sst^tsLssnp^'s

what Power you have, and ask for any Information.
one*1 she”1 shows one etyle and only

Western Agents: JOHN DEERE PLOW CO., LTD.
Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton.

J. FLEURY*S SONS, Aurora, Ontario, Canada
Medab «Hi niyiema.. World'. Fair», Ckk.*o ,„d Pari.

Leas Milk for a Pound of Cheeee
J. J. Partont, Haldimand Co., Ont.

In 1909 we adopted, by resolution 
of the patrons at tne annual meeting, 
the plan of paying for milk by test- 
plus-two. Farm and Dairy readers 
may judge for themsel 
the patrons wer
method when I state that at our 
annual meeting, 1910, at both our fac
tories the patrons again adopted this 
plan of dividing the proceeds.

I believe all the patrons were well 
satisfied with the method and I per-

t:8
r1

«ÎÎÎ°b‘ nal $9.
If«y

‘3
ves ae to how 
ified with this Choosing a Cheese Factory

'!> In choosing a cheeee factory to send mr 
milk to the coming eeaaon, which would 
be the most profitable one to choose. - 
One which charges $1.16 a cwt. for mak
ing. and makes batter from the whey, or 
the one which charges $1.06 a cwt. for

It la desirable to mention the name of this pnbUoatlon irhe^rîtîn^nîdïmS
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Creamery Department
Is all the name implies, 
at near pure as it is 
possible to make salt— 
about 99%.

k

“Purity” Salt goes
further and does better 
work than

S
11

ordinary Sgrades of salt.

£Far Samples a.d Price.. writ.
It)
ihTHE IESIBIMLT CO., LIMITED

"DEPT. V MOORdOWN ONTARIO

The Evil, of Uncooled Doom

Cheesemakers
Buttermakers

AND:

Dairymen
Before buying Dairy Supplies, 
Uairy Machinery or Dairy Uten
sils get my prices.

No order too small 
large to receive 
attention.

G. A. GILLESPIE
D«J«r ia DAIRY SUPPLIES

Peterborough, Ont.

my special

Phone 763 a
Renew your subscription now.

Buy the PERFECT 
Steel Cheese Vat ^ Steel Tanks For
ffiü UPOTisS*
Stess

o.t„„,-u.T.'JSiCrTkù-•••‘«•sir'ssa."• 7*°*”*■*-•*"• sa toS

«ttîSaSHKffS Butter Whey Tanks!
THE STEEL TROUGH 4 MACHINE CO.

TWEED- UM,TED ONTARIO
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» J.» auk. butter Iron wh„ 
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THE IDEAL

GREEN FEED SILO
A. Save jour Hay

Octreise Graia Bilk 
Ifril Produce Mure Mill 

Save Mure Muiej
With one of our Silos 

il >'ou can do it. Thous- 
H and* in use. Built in
il a" “?•*• shipped 
J complete. Send for

CANADIAN OAIRUUPPLY 00.
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AGENTSWANTED
To handle the 
STBEI. LADDER, a new 
and useful Intention 
and a big seller. You 
can make from 15.00 to 
$10.00 per day calling on 
property owners In your 
locality. The ACME Ik 
an improvement on all 
other steel ladders. I>o 
not confuse it with oth
er steel ladders on the 
market Write us to 
day for our selling pro
position, as this may 
not appear again. If 
you are thinking of 
equipping your build
ings with [adders and 
we have no agent in 
your locality, write us, 
and we wifi have a 
man call on you.

THE ACME STEEL LAIDEI COMPANY
Sussex, N.B.

WF DO NOT SELL ALL KINDS OF

Dairy Supplies 
and Machinery

But we do claim to make the 
best milk and cord agitator on 
the market lilted with our new 
two-speed attachment. Slow 
speed for milk and fast 
ing curd. For sale by i 
leading dairy supply hou 
write for prices to

WM.MM- WOODSTOCK,ONT.
G. A GILLESPIE

A08NT FOR EASTERN ONTARIO

forcook- 
v all the

FOI SAIE AID WAIT ADVEITISW
with QIDetTWO CENTS À WOED CASH

ANTED—Oheeee makers the coming sea
son to sell subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro. Ont. Good cash com 
mission for each subscription taken. 
Write Circulation Manager. Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro, Ont., for sample copies 
for your patrons. Samples sent f 
application.

WANTED
Persons to i

be made produce from $16 
Write for Illustrated 

particulars.

grow mushrooms for us. Small 
i In yard, garden or farm can

booklet and

WANTED — Boys that would like 
fountain pens for selling need 
Clarence N. Edgar A, Co., Box •«. Broolr

WINDMILLS
every Wve fa*«

™ «Double bras«<

Grain Grinders 
Pump*
Tanki
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogue»

HOLD, SIAFLEY I
■Dll Cf„ Limited
BRANTFORD. . CANADA

branch orrir* 
WINNIPEG. MAN.
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Does Education Pay? An interesting contrast to this

' 1 K«Si7-sÜsÜSS/ÿB
wit has come to o.ur attention that ho asked for a little raise, the man- 

"itliin the last year a young man who “ger refused, and purposed to secure 
*jtook the Creamery Course at the Penn- a cheaper man. The patrons heard 
*9gSylvania Dairy School and who was «bout it, demanded that the directors 

employed at a salary of $60 a month, take action and the result was a new amount and a
asked for a small rsise in wages. His manager The butter maker got his that will yield greater profite thaï 
employer shortsightedly refused, and increase. At the same time that this goods made from improperly cared to 
the young man accepted another posi- information came to my attention, it raw material
tion. A new man was hired at a "as said that this buttermaker had 5. More attention needs to be paid
salary of $50 a month, thus saving d°n® more for the general agricultural by manufacturers to encouraging the
the creamery $10. During the month advancement in the community tribu- natrons to produce more milk per acre 
the new man handled 49,000 pounds of f° his creamery than any one man from the herd, and from the individual 
butter fat, but the overrun fell from wh® had ever been in the community, cow, rather than going 
19 to 18 per cent. Alarmed at this --------- tances to secure milk and cream

561 and °< *h« D*iry lndu.tr, £££ Eft-“ *
Ihe,p ‘‘im r®"tor® the overrun. He A few of the present needs of the 6- More silos need to be erected, and
came back for a month and put the Dairy Industry may be summed up ®ither soiling crops or other fodder
oa^rrun up where it had been before, as follows:— always provided to tide over the dry

'v"n thmvn8tratl?g that i4 wa* his 1. Greater attention needs to be weather, and short pastures, so that 
skill which secured the higher overrun. Riven by the patrons to the possible the yield of milk may be maintained 

Mx per cent, overrun lost on 49,000 increased production of milk from the throughout the season, 
pounds of butter fat would amount to individual cow. Many producers have "• Insulated curing rooms are need

ed at all our cheese factories, that hot 
weather may not affect the smooth 
texture of the cheese which we wish 
to produce for the markets in which 
our products are sold. Lower tem
peratures are needed at some of our 
creamery cold storages.

8. More co-operation is needed be
tween producer, maker and buyer.

9. A broader minded view of the 
industry needs to be taken by pro
ducers and makers,—a gieater reach
ing out for knowledge pertaining to 
th< business, and the application ol 
that knowledge in such a way that 
the best results will he obtained.

10. A larger atten 
dairymen is needed 
Schools, that these dai

lave done 
pipette 1 
•• pipette 

18 c.c.

r in most

1er cent, 
■ting be
eves ton

8. A more uniform system of pay 
ment for milk and cream would be 1 
move in the right direction.

4. A more uniform system of oarini 
for milk and cream is needed on 
farm in order that only milk of 
best quality be sent to the 
From this should be made a

18

1er cent 
t cream- 
*ral tell 
H with
rL iiw
all this

out Ion

testing

be done
I*

the low

Ü1
LvI was

tiS . j
ry.
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«id he

"of1
ndance

irymen may be- 
ssed of scientific

Dairy

come more fully pc
and practical knowledge relating to 
the business, and keep in close touch 
with the development of new ideas.

11. More uniform methods need to 
be taught by Dairy Authorities in 
order that the ordinary man may not 

confused.

O. A. C. Dairy School Exams.

rs
"dirt

Tr.t

k*e™
become

During the term of the Dairy School 
in connection with the Ontario Agri
cultural College, which dosed on 
March 28rd, there were 68 students 
registered. Of this number, 33 wrote 
on the final examinations, 30 in the 
factory class and 3 in the farm dairy.

The new regulation with reference 
t 1 dairy certificates for cheese and 
nutter makers in factories, which 
conies into effect Jan. 1st, 1911, does 

appear to have had any effect up
on the attendance, as there were just 
about the usual number during the

Chwee laatracta, G. AW» j. Bgy-JJ; -£• =•,*-
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concert with the feaater, and is lost 
in admiration of so domeatic and fru- 
8*1 » sueen Where Nonsenae of the 
clean and humorous sort ia an oo-

A sESBH-
7ris^-">‘‘*v«“rjpmkut™i6 mJ*!,,„dik'TL"*™°".h'E c......r ™"

ssS
l™. „?V, îd' r«P"»mti »u that . ed a good deal, but I pretended neVe'r
-rhalpS. SStiSÎUt; f° ”oti“ ^ *» "h«- 1 — '«

permitted to make to a boy’s senti
ment should be true and restrained : 
never mawkish or overwrought. An 
honeet love-story may Le to him like 
the companionship of frank and right- 
minded girls -a safeguard against sill- 
inees and impurity. Every effoit must 
be made to protect him against books 
of evil suggestion and morbid criticism 
of the great fundamental relations of 
life; it being always remembered that 
mere coarseness of speech is far lees 
dangerous than the poison of half
imagination*011 W'th appeal to th®

THE AMERICAN FARMER S WIFE er I got in my own estimation and
iSpT^FriiSistJLK
cooking and washing and ironing, she 
had nursed m„ when 1 was sick, and 
kept up my courage when I was blue, 
bhe had been a good wife and Mi- 
randy was breaking down, there were

|$ MM,

15.00 Mirandy the woman I loved, the girl 
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A GOOD LIST

-, concrete instance of one boy’s
I htt* k 10
§ The reading began oaeually for 
& child’s amusement, when he was
■ small. It took on definite shape w
■ hi®.f*fc“er br°UKht home a new edition 
$ of Robinson Cruaoe,” purchased leea 
-> for the boy than for himself. The 
, family dined aimply at six in the even-

bedtime and the father’s evening en-
ed8"Robh1sonUCru*)^™Uthe "“S?’ ftom ^îor^‘ïRîSd "̂***• L |C°m® “

r-b^r-r as- srs 5-^v; 

SSS.r&ÜfJta.'tïB 3r -°?F ÏS 2s£%
FzlJvr "d^M 1

E*sS3k =$=:H'= i
çssæss iwelcome from both readers; aa did ° H peper- I,
Stevenson'S "Black Arrow,” which he ----
himself laughed at a little as a piece 
of "tushery” (because it fell in the 
days when men said "Tush!” and it 
was interesting to observe that by 
this time the boy could scent the over
done passages and occasionally smile 
at Stevenson or Sir Walter without 
wavermg in his allegiance to either.
All the time, between the novels, there 
came books like Parkman’s "O
Trail,” or Irving’s "Astoria"___
"Conquest of Granada."

Better lists could easily be planned; 
but this one is worth quoting here 
baeause something of the same sort is 
qmte within the reach of the average 
boy with Lusy parents. A half-hour 
in the early evening thus occupied 
for four or five days a week will serre 
to make acquaintance with a oonsid- 
erable library in a few veers' time; 
it will help a boy toward the forma
tion of a wholesome taste, revive a 
man's interest in his own boyhood’s 
friends, and store up memories of good 
companionship for both

&
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"Too late—The Washing’s Done.

Yon Have Missed All The Fun”
- ŒrRY"tekes 8,1 the work

i of

W!
,vin.

Itmakes wash-day, the 
easiest day of the week 
to the woman who does 
her own work.

The “NEW CENTURY”
—with its ball bear- ■er-. 
mgs, powerful 
spiral springs and 
easy action—enables 
even a child to wash a 1
tubful of clothes in five JL ___-
minutes.
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I like Farm and Dairy very 

and I always go to the cooks’ depart
ment for new recipes every issue that 
oomee. I have a large roll of them 
tied up and put away for further in
formation.—Mrs. John Haycock. Ox
ford Co., Ont.

51 A

IS la desirable to mention the
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A big bowl of

A USEFUL PREMIUM
SURE TO PLEASE ANY WOMANQuaker Oats y I.6£h33is the best dish you 

can serve. KODAKDelicious and 
nourishing

Good for all 
and all conditions.

Economical and 
strengthening. 3

W Simple and inexpensive by the 
Kodak system, and there are
worth^ths 6takTng.ere that ‘raages

■emi-poroelïln °['*• the Jï*-* Ir*d* Kogllib
■"W.JLS'ft f"?“I •-•-i-l/.ith wiil“ 4“"“"
7«rl, luiMcrlotion, to r™ üï’lJliÜ "./"“F* «* 01.., („, , „„ 

ntnuth abo„ «. for , Siïà£f SggiJ* « »*"<"■. -
CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited I 

Toronto, Canada
CIRCULATION DEFT. FARM AND DAIRY FETEMORO. ONT.
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ibe ham in the kettle, cover with cold 
water, and let soak four hours. Wash 
thoroughly, scrape, trim off the hard 
skin, put in a kettle, cover with cold 
water, heat very gradually to the 
boiling point, and let simmer (which 

ns very slow boiling) until the 
meat is tender when tiied with a 

Vtffftfÿÿÿÿfÿfÿfyffyi^iyÿ^ fuik °f skewer. A half ham weigh- 
mullioatawny soup in,f ®lght P°unds, requires about

Sf ï "r'“cohoï“’,^' Æ fts, -B
5 .*u fijirrei* ss r,°w

r^a ™d
and pepper, and add 1 cup boiled uced* and garn,sh with parsley, 
rioe. Boil another hour, then stir 
in the juice of 1 lemon and 2 table
spoons curry powder, and serve.

GINGER NUTS

several inches apart, and fit the hay so 
tightly and neatly around them that 
their nests will keep in shape when 
they are removed. Make a cheesecloth 
bag. the site of the lid and fill it with 
hay or sawdust or if you have a bol
ster or pillow to spare they will 
answer.

THE COOK’S CORNER |
KggKgBttiRsn&i: !

ovemen
amount c

□

ifiDO OC
n □ □ □ n

COOKING WITH TIIE COOKER 
When you wish to cook anything put 

■* L®0 kettle, add water and let 
it boil on the range for about ten 
minutes. While boiling hard, put on 
the cover and put the vessel quickly 
in its hay-Lox nest. The bag may be 
aid over and stuffed around, and the 

lid shut closely. You can then go about 
ftself °ther WOrk and let th“ food cook

The Piano 
Which Everyone 

Can Play

Z
rail

her hand- 
is a b^tt, As water does not evaporate in the 

cooker only the amount required to 
cover or to make the soup or gravv 
need he added When the food re
quires a great deal of cooking it can 
be taken out after several hours, boiled 
up again and returned to its place, 
but this is rarely necessary.

Oatmeal for breakfast can be pre- 
pnred m this proportion ; 1 Yt cupfuls 
of rolled oats, 6 cupfuls of cold water, 
i level teaspoons of salt. Boil on the i 
range, stirring continually for about I 
10 minutes, or until it begins to thick- I 
en, then put in the box over night.

A chicken can be stewed for supper 
put in about ten o’clock. Cut in

if she ha- 
s just hoi. 
‘t she can 
•r disposal 
make tli

An ordinary piano Is limited 
In Its usefulness.
In the family plays, It stands 
Idle. This Piano Is never Idle— 
every one In the family plays It.

• • •
A Fireless Cooker If no one

One of the conveniences found in 
many farm homes to-day and in fact 
city homes, as well, i, the "tireless 
cooker. This is as its name implies, 
a cooker that cooks food, without the 
use of any fuel. Of course the cook
ing of the food has to be started be-

,T„, *...... te* sp&z&fizfs.
stir together the white of one egg v<?ted friends, has a model . 

and one tablespoonfiil nf white sugar. J“l<® she has used for several 
Add one tablespoonful of rice flour, one s,l° describes the cooker and h 
ami one-half teuspoonfula of soften- n,ako a similar one. 
ed butter. Beat until well mixed and to make the cooker

SWEET APPLE FICKLE A tireless cooker can

One cupful of augar, one cupful of 
butter, one ounce of ground ginger, 
four cupfuls of flour and molasses to 
make a stiff paste. Break off in bits, 
roll into balls and bake in a quick

io did noi 
i it with

ie money 
be woman 
have, sim 
■ugly and

io do not

if New Scale Williams
Player Pianoer with Loil-ng water and simmer 

gentlv for lfi or 20 minutes, then let 
boil hard a minute and put in the box
lViTll\r^nT

Soups, Irish stews, pot roasts, etc., 
esn he excellently cooked in the box 
" """ ", l»r«e niece of meat is to be 
cooked it should always be simmered ! 
th i riajHP u5tn hot 40 th? centre,

Put 1 teasp each of cinnamon, ?nv «rdinary store box; but ? rather jjj Jj"ttinR in th* box. Vegetables 
cloves and allspice in a cheese cloth "nK. one is best, as several different Trt3 °.an be ,cooked equally
bag and boil this in a syrup made of slzed kettles can be used, iu case sev- m ,be "rp'P8S cooker by this pro-

b&FEÆs ÈiFfï v,r—\ — «fi &r.syrup, simmer till tender and then m \« . . A edge of. Mrs Colin Campbell, Essex
put the apples in heated, sterilized “X 1 V ’ <>nt
jars. Cook down the syrup till thick, 
thep pour over the fruit in tlm jars, 
and seal. The jars must be full to 
overflowing, and care must be used 
that no air bubbles remain in the jar.

BAKED APPLES
core apples and place in a __ _ _ _

deep pan, allowing 1 tablesp sugar BQêèBfÆ
and /t cup water to each apple, more MW|rT jfi
or less, according to the acidity and mp*
juiciness of the fruit. In the center ^
of each apple place 1 teasp chopped "----

’over 0,,rTh„,: „ , * FW~ C~^

si^sr £ -sVÆSr sw
juice will become jelly-like. Serve_________________

the

y ^lo not 

husband. & unlocks the hidden trt 
the world’s music. Everyone can 
plays It—and enjoy his or her 
favorite music, be it what It may.

New Scale Williams Player 
Plano Is a double delight—It gives 
you the superb New Scale 
Williams Plano, and the 
play It.

Made with 88 and 65 notes—In 
a variety of magnificent designs. 
Our catalogues show the New 
Scale Wllllama Player Pianos In 
detail. Write for free copies and 
particulars of our plan of easy 
payments.
TIE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. Limited, 

•SHAW*. OUT.
BRANCH OFFICES :
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Four Fast FriendsSat.

HTCreFrpffarming da,,Khtere nf Afr 

their pet pony. The photograph was 
taken last summer, when the irony 
was six months old. The girls are 
3, 9 and 11 years old. The one in

Pare and

I

Easy Charting Hë

.
Of Cesrie the Little Oat Always has te Ride

the saddle must always have all the 
ndea, of course. The two older girls 
much enjoy harnessing the pony and 
have driven it around their home yard 
many times during the past season. 
We shall be pleased to publish photo
graphs of other farm pets, and the 
young folks at any time. Send them 
in to the Household Editor with a 
story about them.

• • •
We take much pleasure in reading 

| Farm *nd Dairy and often notice the 
attractive designs given in the "Sew-
ife-XSE M"- ’ Br0*n'

r

w
No more tired arms and aching 

back when churning, when you 
get your "Favorite” Churn.

You can churn by hand, by foot 
or both. Easiest running churn 
yon ever saw. Easy to clean. 
Churns beat quality of butter.

Strong, rigid frame — roller 
bearings—tight cover.

8 sizes, to churn from # to 30 
gallons of cream.

"Champ**" High Spaad la the 
new Momentum Balance Wheel 
Washing Machine. EE

If peer dealer does set haadle them, writs aa 
MTB MAXWELL â MRS. - IT. HASTE. WH.

be

S

i
id '

1

1
f

“CHAMPION” RANGES
m Are unexcelled by any Range on the

j \ Eîâ5;SsZl
/ * a*° . Her^story (a published in this|f|L Ï « b-r dîlTa.'h' grate"îneCam

D. J. BARKER » CO.
PICTON, ONT.

Petsrbor* Agents :—THE HIOOINS HARDWARE CO.

□
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the health °foJR&nge and good Cooking 
heal,h and contentment of every home ”

BUV A UNIVERSAL FAVORITE AMD YOU BUY THE BEST
Slot onre8u°nega '6 °f b™ad «

You take no risk as 
every Range is fully guar
anteed.
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I riNDUV BROS. CO.. Limited. 
Carletaa Place. Ont

This range is for sale by the leading dealer in the town in which 
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11 Embroidery *Design$l
-....■?J??£,£L spring fashions

27dal to

EST

additional space #
lion department #

e will do our 5
desired. Ad- 2

**W*****W»*5

blouse WITH CHEMISETTE ism

The blouse made 
ith a chemisette

pans

"rrrrrr**""^
that is reall
tectlve and practi
cal 1* the one that 11 ' 
wise women de- fl

008,8 arc essential 
if the gown is to 
appear at its best. 
This one is smooth 
fitting and is cut

1L always means 
( Jk daintiness. This \V i| °« <■ novel. i.M ïïiï25,sra
^ “ "mart.

There are just 
enough tucks at 
the shoulders to 
mean becoming 
fulness and the 

«a made 
with two of the 
hi» buttons that 
gjj* » favorite

Maleriel r.qU|red
SjffTfi

"Sicïïfü

mand. mis one 
Just as well adapt- 

M ed to the housewife 
*7 and will keep the 
*T Sown fresh and free 

from soil.
Material required 

for medium site is 
£ %„ =’■ ' rd.. «

' The pattern is out 
for a 32. 34. 36. 38. 
«0 and 42 ineh bust 
and will be mailed 
on receipt of 10 cte.

,B»“™,»Vawï„CZE™V

Û on absolutely cor
rect lines. It will 

I he found adapted 
1 to aM skirting ma

il The petticoat is 
3* out in Ate gores

used the upper Portion'T. ‘cut'awa^

Si®
on receipt of 10 ots.

SBI;

mm
478 child-.

WIW I

11

-,
This oombinatdon 

l/l undergarment does 
TV/ away with all unneo 
W eesary bulk, the draw-
if ®r* are loose
\\ enough and it p ro
ll I‘de" J“«‘ the snug 
. fit wanted under
'll fashionable gowns, 
in Material required 

fil J for medium site is 3 
I] yds 27. !>/, yds 36 or 

44 in wide, with 2% 
yds of beading, l1/,

y \... ~... .
SHIRT WAIST OR BLOUSE 6450.

m The tailored 
shirt waist is al- 

e twm c, ways needed. It 
7\ fll,e * piece that 

u All no other garmentVrM r*SU\S

becomingly and is 
\ adapted to flan- 
Ivn nel- moire and 

. |A pongee as well as 
t t° linen, and cot

ton waist ings. 
(r.) Material required 
^ *°r medium size is

*% yds. 32 or 2'J 
rda 44 in. wide. 

The pattern is

MISSES' WAIST in,.!SU,~. ■wEVïïa
and this one is just 
»• eirlish and at- 
J~UTI u can h., 
™ lo»« Jabot
Xr,* "“.S

and the lines are

U : i1iich
»

y
481 d-SÛÎIÏSSïi"**d***

1 An^ 

Sed by 

valley

«F*

1 the 
• that 
oir is

at in
'"the 

n the

EACH CORE 6596.
This model in- 

eludes one plait at

Material required

!” srs trs.VS. yds. 32. 1'. yd*. 
**. wide, with \

i m?s
these tucks provide 
becoming fulness. It

'la seven gored and 
•he seven gored mod-
el is always a satis

w

ill • /rfIt 80tory one.
Material required 

for medium site is

at Vrs7- £
\ "*de. The width of 
1 the skirt at the low 
i er «de® I, p/. ,ds.

4 k6/I SÆ-rjÇi

4 HS.VS WïSÏ
.t.,„a»si-“o"1'

BLOUSE OR SHIRT WAIST 6.W.

me shirt waist that 
is closed at the left 
of the front m dou
ble breasted style 
makes a novelty.

OIRJ-’S RUSSIAN COSTUME 1414.

are smart thls"!^. 

' on and thin one de- 
signed for young 
young girls is beoom- 
ing It is trimmed 

>ive long lines,

with blouse

ÏÏÏ f.
-A * ayrjis

breakfas
il

portion 
and peplum in one, 
kimply held by s
Une m‘ th® weUt482 Deelgn ,or an Infant s

An Up-to-date Household Range

i....»?T.™t?lLSW.:!*;S‘£d ■h°“|d >-■

f, as

MBS
Material required 

for medium sise is 
6'/. yds 24 or 27. 4 
yds 32 or P/, yds 44 
in wide with 9 yds 
of wide. 10 yds. of 
narrow braid.

The pattern is cut 
for girls of 8. 10. 12 
and 14 yrs. and will 
be mailed on receipt

B

•,!d.
S Material required

GIRL’S COS

I if semi frincess dress EOR MISSES 8813
Semi - princess 

dresses closed at 
the left of the 
front are smart 
this season. This 
1* especially de- 
■igned for older

H* ,,r g,rla and small |\\ //■{%' gored to flt
V /fl\ "omen. The plait- V t \ / • «moothly over the
W ft I ‘‘d Panels of the \ , \ \ ft I ! ‘ hips but with
'I II I "h'f* are distinctly II VA'A lU rraoeful fulness at
III \ noTpl and provide li III SLv II 1 tlw f°°t caused byUlill aatlsfsciory flare. L ! the plaited lower
«UÜJ < "Harless necks thlil V Portions. which

are always charm- fafjjf , * «jv— straight lines
ing when becom- iJfi 1 i I I ***t ate extremely 
"* R»U l l \ e°d gram

Material required fijll I *■ #1 f**-. The inverted
for medium site /•/// / •/ f B flalt at centre
(16 yrs.) is Uy. / I / f V "”"1 ia stitched to
yds. 24 or 27. 7 yds. 'Wmji jj ,orm wide tucks.
12 or 6 yds. 44 in. Material required

"■. a '.SU 5.ÎL* 1: ”
s *°d ""k

rs t

M NINE OORED SKIRT 8414
TUME 8317.

Every form of 
the house blouse 
°f Jersey Is being 
worn this season. 
This dress Is Just 
fancy enough to be 
becoming and at-

Here is one of 
the newest skirts.hen

low

3
Material required 

w. for medium sise
V '10 *n > 1* «% yds1 « or 27. 4% yds

M or 3V4 yds. 44
In- wide with 8 yds. 

, of banding.
The pattern is

' ?■» for 6. ». 10 and
1/ « yrs. and wiU be

PTT1 mailed on receipt

S
Icl

I
a y

gyÈJis
35g -ey
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EATON’S CATALOGUE
_________________ SENT FREE FOR THE ASKING

The Profit from your Herd of Cows 
is governed by how much 
Cream you have to sell

t
r

NOTE 
OUR 

PRICES 
FOR DE
LIVERY 

TO YOUR 
NEAREST 
RAILWAY 
3TAT.ON

EATONTHEnz 1

Tf CREAM SEPARATOR
SKIMS CLOSE and CLEAN

RUNS EASY

You are assured of obtaining the last grain of Cream 
from the milk with an EATON to do the work.

Yon may have the heel herd of rows in the country as far aa milk flow and butter fat in the milk goee 
hut mile** ynur Separator skim* clean you are not getting all the cream from the milk, and it's the cream 
that makes the money. Every particle of cream left on the milk is lost profit. Try the EATON Separator 
and you’ll increase your profit because you get all the-------- !

SEE THE NEW SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOGUE, PAGE 223
Saving Mor.ey on Your Household 

Needs Depends on You 5
meet with his desiree at a price that is lower than he has been need to paying. Many thousands 
of our present customers buy all their household and farm needs from the pages of this Catalogue.

Those wh 
cents on an <

$ jSaiM1
rho have traded wilh us continue 
order of gooda is just as profitable

so, because they realise that 
Hiring a higher price for farm

ring of a few
m produ

It’s only by tending an order for the goods you require that bring* to you the full advantages of 
our low prices Don’t stop with sending for a saw or hammer, a suit or a pair of ahoea —buy a 
cultivator, cream separator, a wagon—in feet send for every tingle thing you or your family needs. 
Thus you will be reaning the full benefit of the large careful buying and economic selling that make 
our prices so reasonable. If von can save 10 per cent or 20 per cent, ner week or lier month on your 
purchase* and still have better goods, yon know that in a short time your savings will be v ery useful for 
many different things you really would like to have for yourself, or for your family or for your home.

the goods are not satisfactory for any reason we return your money in full and

m
*

:
nA^9P I 68ili

•i.i«member that if 
transportation

Decide now to make a determined effort to get every benefit for yourself 
which thousands of other families are enjoying.

Re 
pay all i

ST. EATON C<2WRITE FOR OUR 

GROCERY 

CATALOGUE

WRITE FOR OUR 

BOOK

CATALOGUE

LIMITED

CANADATORONTO



***#*******#*****#******< of the dairy type, 
indicate that more 
will be applied to t

Thie would seem to that the egg 
and have ref

dealers them I Greenwood. Ontario, and la » beauty. I 
0. tender my thanks to Farm and Dairy 

i for auch a fine prem'um - John Doherty 
-1 recently I 1*‘‘,«rboro Co.. Oot^ _

cannot

OUR FARMERS’CLUB care and attention 
ibis branch of the

business.—Q.Oootrlbmtlone Invited J.
■*♦♦#***»-********♦ ********

THE PIG WAS A BEAUTY
received a pure bred Yorkshire boa

H"r=^'vCHIs7-œ™5-5.~-
OXFORD CO.. ONT. 

GOLSPIE.—Farmer» are very buey seed- 
The most of the land la in good 

It would work still better If we 
warm rain. There

NOVA SCOTIA
ANTIGONISH CO.. N. S. -nape

ANTIOONiSH.—The annual Seed Fair had a 
held recently proved very successful, the deal ot m®Ple ayrup of 
exhibits in grain being equal to any Hy made, mostly for 
shown in the Maritime Provinces. Quite **• MoD. 
a number of our young men are leaving NORFOLK CO., ONT.
for the much-talked-of West, but we ex- SOUTH W A USING HAM.—Dairy cows are 
P!j*u° Hl< ,h'‘ra hack before long on the Belling at $45. *50. *60 a piece: hogs, 
old homestead. wiser but no richer men. *9.80 a cwt.; eggs, 16c. to 20e. a dox. Farm 
Feed is becoming scarce in many barns, ere' wives are rushing them in to the 
and farmers are wishing for an early local dealers before the price falls low- 
spring. Hay sells for *12 to $14 a ton; er. Wheat is selling at *1.02: potatoes, 
brail. *1.40 a cwt.; corn meal, *1.90; feed 40c a bag. Stock have come thro gh so 
oats, S8c. ; seed oats, 80c.; potatoes, 65c.; far looking well. Butter is selling at 20c 
beef, 7V*o. : pork, 10c.; butter, 22 to 26c.- a Ib.-B. H.
Tom Brown

ss
has been a good 
very good qua! 

home use - Alex

LIVE HOGS
W« in berm tick ittk of Lira Hot» »! market 
1 For deltrerr ol oar Pacfcb, Hook In Prterkoreatk, 
we will pay «quoi to Toronto market prier». If 70a 
cannot drlHer to oar Pocking Hoar, kindly write 
°» *od we will Instruct our buyer ot your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

THie WEEK'S FEIOE* POM MOM DELIVERED AT PAOTOWV

$9.65 a Cwt.

ESSEX CO.. ONT.
QUEBEC I ABNEB.—Considerable plowing is being

r o.ïmi;“s cî-, r,- swi ïrzr 'S..'rL,rd.s. A l0,.°' ”,""r n»ed b, tb, Ice. n,ld, are

ErLv- "1 -- misEs ? sF """-"",hrib-,h: sa srvsso that eggs are down to 20e. a dox. Corn „mrk 
is 85c. a bush.; oats. 50c. to 6O0.-H. G. 0 They 

ONTARIO 1. A.
CARLETON CO.. ONT. nRRV CO" °”T.

MER IVALEClover and grass are look RAVENNA —The fall wheat looks very 
ing well. Cattle and all live stock look promising. A number from here attend 
well. Owing to the mild winter it did not 11,1 l**e Fruit Institute meeting held in 
take the usual quantity of fodder for jhe Town Hall, Thornbury. It was quite 
stock. There has been a considerable interesting to our fruit growers to hear 

w sold, but there lhe different subjects discussed, such as 
hay to spare yet. "Praying, spray mixtures, working the 
In high for most orchards, packing and marketing the 

sells for fruit, ■" well as the cultivation of or 
oats, chards. We feel sure that the farmers 

will benefit from It.—0. P.
ALBERTA

RED DEER DIST., ALTA.
BURNT LAKE.—A number of termers 

are plowing and harrowing and a few 
have started seeding. Prospects for dairy 
Ing are very bright. A Jersey cow, 
“Rosalind of Old Basing," has made a 
Canadian championship butter record of 
671.84 Ills, in 12 months. This cow was 
bred in Alberta and ie owned and raised 
by C. A. Julian Hharman.-T. B 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.

M UNRO.-Everybody ie plowing Some 
people are sowing grain. A number of 
sheep are dying from tuberculosis. The 
cows are looking fine, as they are get
ting grass in the meadows. Pigs are 
selling for 9c. a |b. live weight, with 
prospects of an advance. Horses are look
ing poor on account of plowing in the 

heat There are so many eggs

FOE MOOS WEIQHINQ 1EO TO lit LOS.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITEDwhich exceeds 
are scarce even

all expectations, 
at that figure.—A

PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORD

the usual quantity c 
There has been a 

and stra Potash Means Profitntlty of hayquantity

still rema
kinds of farm produce. Hay
$12 to *16 a ton ; straw, $6 a __ _
42c. to 44c a bush.; potatoes. 40c a bag! 
butter. 25-. to 27c. a lb. ; eggs, 25c. a do* ; 
pork, *12 to *15. Good stall fed steers 
are worth 6c. a lb live weight; milch 
cows Just ccming In, according to qual
ity. *40 to *60 There Is a great demand 
for horses, prices ranging all the wav 
from *200 to *300 each. G. B

Test the truth of this statement by using 
year in conjunction with a Phosphatic and 
Fertilizer.

Potash this 
Nitrogenous

Potash is an Absolutely Essential Plant Food and may 
be obtained from all leading Fertilizer Dealers and Seeds- 
men in the highly concentrated forms of

HASTINGS CO.. ONT. 
AOTINOLITE —All kind* of farm stock 

came through the winter fine, and fodder 
is more plentiful than was expected. Po
ar*M^w-TPKn,lfUl and Prl°‘‘® f°r ,hC'"

Muriate of Potash and Sulphate of Potash
Potash promotes maturity and insures high class quality 
of all Farm, Orchard and Garden Crops.

Farmers Companion, etc., etc.

DURHAM CO., ONT
BLAOK8TOCK —There has been a large 

trade done in the horse Une. Buyers have 
all the way from *150 to *400 for 

Dorses. However, farmers have still kept 
their best man* and will be able to raise 
some more good ones. The majority of 
the beef cattle have been shipped at good 
prices. Our buyers ha-e paid as high as 
*9.60 for hogs. Red clover seed has taken 
quite a drop and some that refused to 
take *9.10 a bush, are now selling at con 
slderably lower prices. Fall wheat and 
clover are looking very well.-R. J. F. 

YORK CO.. ONT.
THE FARMERS' DAIRY COMPANY.

The annual meeting of the Farmers' 
Pa1i.ry1.U°uPnV'lv' Ltd“ of Toronto, was 
held March 26th in Toronto, at which re

covering the first year's work were 
ented. The report* were most en

couraging. showing that the amount of' 
nnlk bi-ing handled was considerably In 
excess of what had been anticipated 
when the company was formed. This 

is controlled by fanners who 
Bilk for the Toronto market.

ES
DOMINION AGRICULTURAL OFFICES OF THE POTASH SYNDICATE

1102-1105 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.
Intenai

YOU CANNOT BUY A BETTERfDRILL
than

The Peter 
Hamilton-- 

Leader Drill
- ompanj
produce mill 
and was formed as a result of 
slant struggle between the milk pro- 
ducers and the city dealers In Toronto. 
The success the company has met with 

gratifying that the

This is the 
opinion of I 
farmers who hav 
our -LEADER" 
past. The secret lying 
in the fact that it is simple 
in construction anil opera
tion. light of draft and

was considered so gratify 
shareholders subscribed for 

-.tlonai stock at the meeting to Increase 
■ I the capital stock of the company by 10 

p,'r ^‘'lt The directors were all re-elect- 
t‘d L.T^‘,y nrp: 0l 8 Henry, Oriole, Ont ; 
L. fc. Annis. Toronto; J (I. Cornell. Hear- 
,,Vr<V; A' J Reynolds. Hear boro Junction: 
W. 0. Griibbr, Thlstletown : W .1 llragg. 
Howmanvllle J W. Hreakey. Thornhill: 
U M. Holt by. Manchester; R. 1. Craw
ford, Emery, Ont.

strongly constructed, and 
doing the work given it 
in all kinds of grain and 
under all 1 lttMHMPS 
thorough and satisfactory 
manner.

conditions in a
f:

WELLINGTON CO., ONT.
KLOR A. -Dairying 

branch of mixed I 
more attention. 1 
may not be larger, but a goodly number 
of farmers who before have looked upon 
dairying as a side branch and of little

See our agent and he 
will explain lo you dozens 
of advantages in the

%profitable
receivingfarming Is 

The number

THE PETER HAMILTON CO., Limited - Peterborough, Ont.
consequence are
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OF CANADA A
I n t lieue

C
has opened 
branches at

3
s
e;

NO
ii

and is prepared to re
ceive collections, docu
ments in escrow, and 
to transact a General 
Banking Business, with 
such specialties as are 
Incidental to a mining 
region.

9“

5*.
*SSTUART STRATHY,

General Manager*ery firm it. 
look for a

tSSTf? 
fWttStsI

EfS£5£^!
HORSE MARKETS

G LI

HAV AND STRAW.

their stock out early on pa.-
i.V|JStev.'llLb"2ïP'A>;
ranging from $14.50 to $16 have been oh- 
talned. Local dealer, quote No. l iim.
atftsmssrjctis
N?. i !. fi*° 1 ton °" «h- market 
No 1 timothy 1m quoted $19 to $”1 
f!°J" »n«l mixed hay a. $14: «raw in 
bundles, $15. and Inone at raw, «8 to .«60

*6 a ton on track
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s holsteins 31

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  holsteins
BULLS! BULLS! BULLS!
a, «nj* ,or ,t.

GORDON H. MANHARD
MANHARD. ONT.. Leed.Ce,

ayrshires Er"F'"; ttt-i c
;r:x r.hitZb1 ™ “*”d‘ ™"‘i

SPRINOBROOK AYRSHIRE*

«EStiKSÏ
J-M-.o W. F. STEFHSN, Huntingdon, Qu,.HILL-CREST HOLSTEINS

Æ "™c"«v-f”i~t.üjî b7^ É5;H

îgr^SMd1™6... . . . .“™;"

WM. SLAOHT'S HOLSTEIN

iiiMrcari;
.UocL™ré,ulï, **„• *.“*d
Ï"" üAered and »„id. Lmbertn^n ha"?

BEIIEÇ-i

Wmmm
s,."r.h30fK FfîliF™ * “s“
œrFSS-IF2'- *S F‘v“ Hr *
.................................. .............'-ripffisw

sI-ÏIfS-uÊ

mrnm
LYNDE* HOLSTEINS F0r s,le '"'«shire bulls

aSs'Saï- ^aS£”irîJSyS

R-ttM. LIMON M** emw Farm, o.;.,,* Pi^kTh **,"'”d. M°’°nXh«.
* ---------------------------- ----------------------------------------------

horn* of moil of the

.-f~ rr sbc'üïï; 
cL..,æ/£--"s‘X

«» «U AYRSHIRE BULLS

DANIEL WATT oh TO HON W OWENSr,
a A. BRBTHEN, Norwood,

FOR SALE
P6 gf-ts i

iMSt'i Tttuæsa- «
JA». «MB, lo, 88, at. Thorn,,, OntSPECIAL OFFERING

a»; SiHfH- "s“™
J. W. STEWART, Lyn, Ont.

UKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
sSlWi

'.,~g..Li,'1L" * «;114
SUNSSiSlIs ISPsISs

lor ml. *WHlI”r,;o»i“„"d "*”

* LO°h,ma OWlCl1 et*tlor

*■ R 0*LBN, Bronte, Ont.

GLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS
»s'o"ïi,'d"E"o’T*o.r,oo“."o<; a *•

SsafEESSà
... .n-.r y
frice according to value at producers. (K-7-2110

*' D,-™""Æsr "—*• Ki» ' Phone In

■. B. MALLORY, Frenkford, Ont.

UNDUE HOLSTEINS STONEHOUSE STOCK FARMFOH SILE CHEEPMmmM Is the
.“"«A b“”- «-ml. Hoomnlr, p,.

IhL‘à hi '!*" * I"1"1' more whin,

"v«t“ — —î ■“••own •»<*, L»N, ONT.

E. DENNIS, liwmirlul, Ont,TMI SUNNIR HILL HEAD OF H0LITIIH1

^r.YÆ.,:v2s'rr<r

HECTOR GORDON,
________ howick, que.

dSSÉSri:
*SS«SF;

S44LL0 SU. Anne de Bellevue,^.

OM-lo miscellaneousfor sale

isSÈCCSKS
#S=7#ss.---
week* old*4*' e<ICh' Two h,lM «wive*. 10

, CHESTER PIGS
ÆîsîS£?ê?!"S1'£#£&Sri:

D. C. FLATT A SON, Mlllgrove, Ont
m „u B- D 1,0 2 R.T.P.
Farm Phone. No M71 Hamilton. RAVENSOALE STOCK FARM

AyreMise.CyUmRiiw.
ie, Que

NEIL SANG8TER,
Ormttown, =^iBi§Shi

rmmto,°-"„"J?0Vr&, Ont,

HOLSTEINS
WINNERS IN THE RING

sag

„ R. F. HICKSNowtonbrooM,

w"f!°kav,

0»U Madal Hard at Ottawa Fair
g„i-U»-,,°. «YN.MIN.1

ÈESIWII * SUM STM TIM

ILSSëit

WINNERS AT THE PAIL
Swo Ow A.R.O. R««*rd»

Juat the.'klnd we all wanL They combine

CONFORMATION
and

PRODUCTION
Bull and Hejfer Calve, for Sale from

sSSSSgsss
«.w. WALKER, Utl.m Ont Pbo„.„„^h,„. ..I’zrjr1"*,or * ohoi“ b"d______________________ lnK end *“od IndlTlduam, <don'thfatlMm

DU ROC JER9FV— --- - - - - - - - - - - - - Sr* °,d reii*6,e h"d- «O., h..

Mac Campbell &, s

"LES CHENAUX FARMS”
Veudreull, Que. 

Dv. Horweed. Pm».

°n». Harwich. Ont. A. C. HALLMAN
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="H SWiaw « Kinr.* 
•yySit “ ,n ru.^crjrasLsH ilitelna, of which there are 11 Without Milk." rhlch telle how to raina 

Hri' 11,1 all-round good lot, rich lu three calves at the cost of one avoid 
quality mid breeding and splendid milk ««urs and keep calves healthy and fat 
producers. Included among the matrons a'ld how to veal calves at about one-half 
art* funiillii A. Abbekerk and two of her *he usual cost.
daughters, a strain good enough for any -----
breeder. The youngsters are a very prom- The general farmer may think it sotn 
islng lot. If you want the beet in the "hat novel to blow stumps out 
Holstein breed this sale affords the op

BtEngIne

HKsSril
OlfOM MFQ, Oo. 101 Yorfc tt. Ouolph.Ont

AYRSHIRE NEWS
Farm and Dairy u the oBolal or

gan of The Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders Association, all of whose 
members are readers of the paper 
Members of the Association are in- 
vlted to send Items of interest to 
Ayrshire breeders for publication in 
this column

Co., with Ontario headquarters in the 
Home Life Building. Toronto, have a 
small booklet dealing thoroughly with 
the use of stumping powders. This book 
let will be sent to any Farm and Dairy 
reader on request.

AYRSHIRE BREEDEA'HanlHE BREEDERS'

The Canadian Ayrshire Breede 
elation at their last annual

decided to continue Farm 
the official organ of the 

ion. We are advised by the sec- 
that those members of the asso- 

not yet paid the incin- 
909 are not entitled to

MEMBERSHIP portunlty to buy them.
The Ayrshire herd, headed by 

head Rover (Imp.)-27702- (6616). are a 
worthy offering. Included in the herd 
are Snowdrop of Menle (27940), White 
►'loss 27968, Buttercup 24180. and many 
others of high class breeding and big 
milk producers. The yearlings 1 
are the best we have ever bred.

Every animal must be sold. No reeerve. 
Conveyances will meet morning trains at 
Osgoode Station on day of sale. In the 
event of unfavorable weather sale will be 
held under cover For catalogues or 
further information apply to R. B. Faith, 
Ottawa, Ont., or the 
Campbell. Dalme

Expects to Win Another
Premium pig bred by Mr. W 

r Elliott, of Coleman, Ont., 
and sent me by Farm and Dairy 
for a club of seven new subscrip- 
ions, arrived safely. It is a 
redit to Mr. Elliott's breeding, 

my thanks, for such a 
fine premium. I expect to 
another club of seven more 
jeribers to send in soon.—D. 
R. Scott, Halton Co., Ont.

meeting
unanimously , 
and Dairy as 
associate

The "Perfect" steel cheese vat manu
factured by the Steel Trough A Machl-t 
Co. of Tweed, Ont., is in a class by iteeVf 

r way. owing 
rator has In

bership fee 
receive Fan 
virtue of me
membership fees for 1909 on or be 
April 1st of this year, are 
Farm and Dairy free for one 

Last year quite 
here of the A

and calveswho have
are not entitled to 

Dairy for this year by 
hip. All who pay their

It Is a sanitary vat in every 
to the accessibility the ope 
being able to thoroughly cleanse it of 
waste matter, thus eliminating foal 
odors. The same may be said of their 
steel whey tanks, steel cream vats and 
steel curd sinks. This company also man
ufactures steel agitators, milk cooling 
tanks, steel whey leaders and smoke

ST
are entitled to

the mem- 
on did not under 
bad to be paid by

:i number proprietor, Jno.

powder, but it is true that a great many 
farmers throughout British Columbia,On- 
tario mid Quebec have overcome the old- 
fashioned and laborious task of having 
to stump their farm by the use of pow
der. It is relatively cheaper and more 
satisfactory than any other method. 
Stumps or boulders make a farm un
sightly. take up rbom on land that would 
be otherwise prolific and should there
fore be removed. The Hamilton Powder

stand that their fees had to be paid by 
April 1st for the previous year to entitle 
them to the present year's subscription 
to harm unci Dairy. It i* only mem tiers 
of the Ayrshire Association for 1909 who 
are entitled to receive Farm and Dairy 
for one year beginning April 1st. 1910. 
Those who have paid the fee for 
will receive the paper from April 1st 
1911. for one year.

GOSSIP
R\ISE CALVES WITHOUT MILB-Ex

perlence has shown that it Is impossible 
to make a satisfactory substitute for 
milk out of cereals, hay-tea. oatmeal 
porridge, etc. A satisfactory substitute 
for milk must, as a matter of course, re- 
semble new milk ns nearly as possible 
in chemical composition: It must lie well 
balanced : It should be a complete food, 
and most of all it must be easily digest- 
nl and assimilated by the tender stom
ach of the young animal Blatchford s 
Calf Meal is such a food and has been 

rket a very long time Letters

swelling with 
it druggists

Temple Street, Spring 
Ltd.. St. Paul Street.

have a blemished horse in your 
when you can clean off any soft 

ABSORBINEP 82.00 a bottle 
W. F. Young. P. D F„ 123 

Held. Mass. Lymans. 
Montreal, Canadian

DISPERSION SALE OF HOI.
A YRSHIRES.

registered llolsteins 
lie sold at Palmeny.

STEINS AND

Sixty-five head of 
and Ayrshire* will 
Ont., on Tuesday. April

c
'0e sale to on the ms

7 =1
ThreeA SMALL BOY CAN 

RUN THIS Stt*

a IDAIN
Shingles The new "Galt" Steel Shingles 

and Sidings are the surest pro
tection from the fiercest storms

VERTICAL LIFT

MOWER that rage—yes, even lightning

WITH EASE V hTher are made from the Best British fiai va nixed Steel Plates.

No wind, min or snow can penetrate the new Gale-i.mof < 
de-lock or

penetrate the new Gale-proof, closed- 
s Interlocking and overlapping bottom 

tiled as any other—that's very

slly and quickly laid, and the Bold Gothic Tile pattern 
handsome roof

have the

Joint They are

makes a very I 
“Galt* K?nd?" ’

THE GALT ART METAL CO.. LIMITED. GALT, ONT.
Bales and Distributing Agents: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and Regina.

the contlnuou
as securely na

AND THIS IS WHY
The Dam Vertical Lift feature is controlled mechani

cally—not by sheer human sireug/h, when raising the 
bar over slumps or stones ; or in turning cor nets. A pull et the 
hand lever or a push on the foot lever, and the cutter escapes all 
obstructions. In raising the cutter ber to in upright position, for 
transportation, the operation is made an easy end rapid one by 
using the hand lever and the foot lever together. This automatic 
control is at the driver's right. It is worked nhi/t in the

more than ordinary metal shingles—why not ht 
Our free Catalog "B-8” explains all shout them
THIS IS THE SHEET METAL AGE.

Agents wanted in some localities

BIG DISPERSION SALE
65 Head, All Good Ones

In draft Ol the D.ln Vertlc.l Lift Mower le reduced to the emelleet

.trong col epring keep, th. cutter ber down to it. work, end the cutting 
power i. I.rgely increee«i. Condition, being .quel, the Delà V.rtic.l Lift 
Mower wtll t/</ more Key and cut it easier then any mouer made and 
after the ..me amount of work will be In better condit.on then eny other 
mower. Tor this reaeon, it leete longer, and prove, without doubt the very 
beet mower investment that you could possibly make, from your standpoint.

The Dain Vertical Lift Mower I. designed to make mowing easy. It 
wonderfully strong. It I, .imply bu.lt end ee.leet handled. Saves VOUr 
strength end .per., your horeee. Deir mower, ere made to last end do 
their work the we, you went it don. A.k th n.ere.t Dein eg.nl. He ll 
gl.dly .how you why no other mower I. .. good. A po.t card request will 
bring our booklet of conclusive reason, why the Dein Mower I. the mower for 
you. Telle you ell about mowers. Don't wait. Get your pen end

DAIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY. Limited
103 DAIN AVi. WELLAND, ONT.

«I
11 Registered Holsteins, 54 Registered Ayrshires

WILL HK IIK 1.0 AT

DALMENY, ONT., TUESDAY, APRIL 19
COMMENCING AT ONE O'CLOCK. SHARP

m S‘V°»‘yiS"d.7o5IS,'„0' 6'“ *”1»*1* 1 ft .M. re breed

reAffiWïïuiÆKLtsi si,*; “ o.r *»• 
suss Z’£r,€r

write HOW.

TH0S. IRVING, iii.tlo.Mr JOHN CiNPBELL, D.lm.ny, 0.t,
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Bright Prospects for Dairying
The dairy season of 1910 opens 

with the brightest prospects for years. 
Winter has giveir place to spring two 
weeks earlier than is usually expect
ed. Seeding is in progress in many 
localities and the grass already is 
growing. Feed supplies are plenti
ful, so with the generally anticipat
ed early spring and the continu__
of the line weather which has pre
vailed during the past two weeks, 
stock should go on to grass earlier 
than is usual and in good condition.

This summary is drawn from the 
reports of a large number of special 
Farm and Dairy correspondents lo
cated in the more prominent dairy 
districts. Typical of these reports 
are the following, extracts only being 

^given :
Alex McDonald, Oxford Co., 

Ont.—“The number of cows in milk 
during 1910 will be about the same as 
in former years. Cows have been 
selling so very high that some who 

Id like to increase their herds 
that to do so would cost more 

than they were willing to pay. Feed 
is plentiful. Prospects for the season 
are bright."

Jas. E. Orr, Middlesex Co., Ont.— 
“There is no lack of feed. Fanners 

abundance. Many

the com-

to find and high in price, 
present high prices of other 
the prospects are fo 
son.”

but with pie. Prospects 
good. Our dair 
that cheese _ _

C. H. Clendenning, Leeds Co., 
)nt.—“Dairy herds average about 

as last year. Feed is hold- 
ell. Some will have feed 

left over. A lot of corn was grown 
last year. This crop deserves credit 
for the abundant feed supply. Pros- 

ght. Cattle will likely 
on pastures much earlier than

for dai: 
instructo 
start away at

products 
r a successful sea- sin m l cl 1$65

JLSON
NGINE

D. N. Anderson, Lambton Co., 
Ont - “The daipr business has been 
steadily increasing since the build 
ing of our cheese factory, ‘Maple 

in 1871. Cows have been in- 
sing to a great extent, and farm 
arc looking for more. Silos have 

erected and more will go up 
summer. There will be more 

cows than last year. Feed is holding 
out fine. Everything is shaping for 
a good year.”

S

iQêi"ft Be sore and <
work the horse Æ

Grove,'

this

• Iph.Ont The soothing. hcil-MM&HiiMm

f&toK,.y«'d,s,?,rl,?5 sa
remedy ol the world. Cures while you wrrk 
the horse. Buy It and be ready lor emergen
cies. Sold by dealers generally. Trial sample 
sent for 2c. postage. Oet it and test IL Address

pects are bri

rhly with 
rhie hook 
ind Dairy

VV. E. McKillican, Glengarry Co., 
Ont.—"If present spring conditions 
prevail, there will be abundance of 
cattle feed. Even should there not be 
an early spring, there will be no 
shortage. Prospects for dairying are 
good. Cattle are in fine condition, 
and pasture will likely he in good 
shape on the start.”

These reports will be continued next 
week and will deal with Quebec as 
well aa with Ontario.

E. Hawthorne, Peterboro Co., 
Ont.—“Dairy cows will be about the 
same as last year. Any that have 
changed hands have been sold at 
prices beyond all past records. The 
supply of feed is adequate. Hay is

ful manner while at the same time 
not losing sight of the fact that the 
farms were being worked for pleas
ure also. No attempt will be made 
to publish the scores of the various 
farms, but arrangements will be 
made to publish handsome illustrat
ed descriptions of the best features

and poor, but turnips, 
corn, which were largely grown last 
year, take its place and give better 
results Patrons are satisfied, and 
if prices remain as good as last year, 
I anticipate a good season for 1910.”

K. B. Hinman, Northumb 
Co., Ont.—“Farmers generally are 
keeping about all the cows their 
farms will safely carry. The tend- 

y is to increase the number, 
will be plenty of fodder. P 
for dairying were never

1 cooling 
1 smoke

find srPrize Farms Competition
(Continued from page ft)

rms ente
TWO CONTESTS THIS YEAR

Our readeers will see by the
going report of the meeting that two 
big contests are to be held this year. 
» he first contest will be the one con
fined to practical farmers in Ontario 
who won prizes in last year’s con 
test and will be to decide the best 
dairy farms in Ontario owned by 
practical farmers. The second con
test will be open to wealthy men in 
the province of Ontario and Quebec 
and will be held to determine the 
best farms in the two provinces con
ducted both for pleasure and for 
profit. It is believed that these con 
tests will awaken widespread interest 
and be productive of much good.

offered during 1910 for compe
tition between farms in Quebec that 
have won silver medals, offered by 
the Quebec Government, and the first 
three prize farms in each of the four 
districts in Ontario, that a consider
able number of farms in Quebec 
would be willing to compete. It was 
decided not to offer such a special 
prize this year. These competitions 
are new for the farmers of Ontario, 
while in Quebec many of the farms 
have been through numerous compe
titions and therefore have had oppor- 

ities to perfect themselves in 
many ways. To ask the Ontario 
farmers to compete against Quebec 

mers under such conditions, it was 
would not be fair. The opinion 

was expressed, however, that in next 
year’s open contest districts should be 

rovided for the Eastern townships 
->f Quebec so that next year farmers 
in Quebec may have an opportunity 
to compare their farms with those of 
the farmers of Ontario.

A BIO OPEN COMPETITION

I a bottle

Lymans,
Canadian

£ Sappear to
have a large amount of hay on 
and the grass is getting greei 
ready. Prospects are good. Fa 
men are all optimistic about 
ing summer and are nhw busy 
larging their making plants.”

Jas. M. McFie, Mid
‘The number of cows 

as great if not greater than last year.
Splendid weather prevails. If it con 
tinues there will be plenty of feed."

C. H. Shuh, Waterloo Co., Ont.— W. A. Foster, Prince Edward Co., 
“Dairy cows arc slightly on the in- Ont.—“If anything, there are more 
crease. There is plenty of fodder cows than a year ago. Grass will 
and grain to feed the cows until pas- begin to start early and it appears 
tures are ready. Good cows are hard that the supply of feed will be am-

E. Terrill, Northumberland Co., 
Ont.—“Prospects for dairying are ex
cellent. We look forward to good 
prices for cheese. Generally speak
ing, our farmers are striving to im
prove the yields. Most barns are 
well stocked with good feed. Cows 
will number about the same as last

ex Co , 
i will be

dies
Ont—‘S

felt Record of Performance.—The Re
cord of Performance work is keeping 
us very busy. We have 600 cow» now 
running in the test, about 240 each 
ot Holst «ins and Avrsliires and the 
balance made up of other breeds, Jer
seys, Guernseys and French Can
adians.—-D. Drummond, Department 
o* Agriculture, Ottawa, Ont.

friMiiiw}

MFofeptun:les
I III IIU11 lip

ere are a number of wealthy 
in Ontario and Quebec who own 

large farms that they conduct for 
pleasure as well as for profit. They 
include Senator Forget and Mr. Jas. 
Morgan of St. Anne de Bellevue ; 
Senator W. C. Edwards, Rockland ; 
Senator VV W. Owens, Montebello; 
Mr T. B. Macauley, Hudson 
Heights, Que. ; the Dentonia Park 
Farm, at Coleman ; the farm at 
kirktield owned by Wm. McKenzie 
of The Canadian Northern Railway ; 
the Trethewey Model Farm at West
on ; the farms owned by Mr. Good- 
erham and the T. Eaton Co. of To
ronto, and many others. All of these 
farms are practically experimental 
farms, as experiments have been con
ducted on them, the results ef which 
should be of great value to practical 
farmers

Last year, a desire was expressed 
by the owners of some of these farms 
that they should be allowed to com
pete in a special competition It 
was decided by the Prize Farms 
Committee to hold a special competi
tion this year for this class of farms. 
Three extremely handsome cups will 
be offered for prizes. The farms will 
be judged twice by two judges, one of 
whom will probably be secured f 
the United States, and who will be a 
man of international reputation. As 
there is a great diversity in the man
ner in which these farms are con
ducted, it was felt that it would be 
impossible to draft a scale of points 
that would be equally fair to all the 
farms that might be entered. It was 
decided, therefore, that the judges 
should be left free to decide which 
of the farms entered were being con- 

the most practical and use-

I hi A MEDICAL BOOK FREE TO YOUIng

“"l, infectious dlMi-um-H In the poultry 
yard. It tells the most effective treat- 

r,d ,hp S°°k Parasites, such 
as nee. mites and various germs, that
Phoid Bhe^S: eT’îhMîl&ïo

spread In the flock will surely cut off all

aîîTU'ÆSÛr*"4 ™»'
out his chicks, the report of the Ontario 
government poultry expert, obtained in a

rree use of Zenoleum in the incubator not

Ays hVJsMrrvi» vcincubator, but a greater percentage were 
?... .i?1 ,"p e"<*°f four weeks than with
out the use of Zenoleum, or by hens tin- 
?Kr “F? îlarï condition». In other words, 
the chicks hatched out in the incubator 
treated with Zenoleum. had greater vital- 
ity and consequently were better able to 
stand the various ills, that cause the 
death of one-half the hatch of incubators 
operated in the Industry, and the Cana
dian government issued a bulletin on the 
subject, which will make the business 
more profitable and certain than ever he-

•Thicket Chat" is the production of the 
most competent authorities on diseases of 
fowl, and is printed and sent out free by 
the manufacturers of Zenoleum Disinfec
tant. Germicide and lice killer, which has 
the endorsement of FORTY-FIVE out of 
forty-eight American Agricultural Col
leges and Experiment Stations 

"Chicken Chat" teaches the doctrine of 
cleanliness, disinfection and the preven
tion of disease, as the surest and safest 
method of making the Industry profitable 

"Chicken Chat" is free to every render 
of this paper. A cent spent for a postal 
dollars1 rPlUrn ,ou 1 Proflt of many 

Address, Zenner Disinfectant Company. 
118 East Sandwich Street, Windsor, Ont.

**'• fnwh milk Itself which onnlelo» so much nutriment

t* WM RENNIE OO , LIMITED, TORONTO

ies Only requires (man
E Lighter Drift, Better Résulté
M The Aspinwall No. 8 Potato Planter is not a 

ulrea one man, saving 
lighter draft, too. And

«I two-man machine. It only reqi 
you the estra man's wages. It >• 
will plant one-third faster. No other potato planter can 
compare with it in accuracy. The Aspinwall No. S drops

es
per cent. good. And doe» it without slightest - v :umej

1 the seed. We've put seed through the planter over fifty times and * ,, ij|l
It produced as good results as seed planted by hand. No change of picker» 
required for different aises of seed or different distances of planting. 0/ Ê

Oet our catalog MZ explaining detailed construction of Aspinwall No. 8. 
which is made by largest makers of potato machinery in the world.

PI NWALL MANUFACTURING GO. * f/.
A Jackson, Mich- and Guelph, Ont, ll!/Jj

Ù Aspinwall N93H 
lELPotato Plantai

19 !l injury to

M:

i=
ducted in

nt.
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! Brantford Roofing 
has two trade-marks Its

pp)
<AKr%

JÏM h«3
§

s
§

^Asphalt0■RANTfORD. CANA
■ Vou cannot a!- 
I waXs judge a roofing by its 
I price Lower-grade roofings |§ 5?

are 0*ten sold at about the § ^
wme price as Brantford ^

I Roofing- So please be care- ||

^ou can only make sure yx ^ ^ ^

sseseJWf

Send right

Rubber
|^OO?!n0

^crystal

^oofinO
l^ooriNO

•t ^Æ^nX-nir^ —------

l<
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writ! , ijSj ^ P Bui], Toronto; B. Bull' I TORONTO - ONTARIO
"Tiling to advertiaera Brampton ; and R R^d, Berlin. |

—, fnr making Brantford*..... .. ........

than any other ready roonng. 
ate theae reasons. It also 
Roofing In THREE finish

It telle our 
Roofing higher In quality 
We believe you’ll apprecl- 

tella why we make Brantford 
ee—Asphalt, Rubber and Crystal 

ZmlTr^aD RUOFINO COMPACT, LIMITED,'
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THE ST. LAWRENCE DAIRY CO.
21-23 St. Peter Street, Montreal

COMPLETE AND LATEST
...» »»n,r,;™,K

SSrrÆ!!=-'-“
German Separator ( for the whole of Canada )

f
ASK FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUES

Also General Agents for Quebec and Eastern 
Wortman & Ward s Goods.

Ontario of

TELEPHONE MAIN / £*»»

The Canadian Farm Produce Co. .Ltd.
21 St. Peter Street, Montreal

HOMOGENIZED AND STERILIZED

WILL KEEP ANY LENGTH
MILK AND CREAM

THE XXTH CENTURY'S MILK 

ABSOLUTELY PURE AND 

In air-tight bottles,

AND CREAM, 
aseptic 

cans or tins.

CONSIGNMENTS OF BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS AND 
POULTRY SOLICITED ° IlSSttfs,

■ ht ESTELEPHONE MAIN ( «J»

GIt la deelrable to mention the name of thia publication when

u
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Y Sliver Medal won by
Stadacona Farm Ayrshire»

A‘ 85oemXeo„2Mn.,r
Silver Cup won by

Stadacona Farm Ayrshire»

“’‘"SSi'-Brli*-
Silver Medal won by

Stadacona Farm Ayrshire»

At 8rs'oÆn.,;r’
,r.

Prizes won by STADACONA FARM AYRSHIRES
1909;

during season
z 1

AT THREE HIVERS, Quebec's Provincial 
a single exception. Bank 
and dairy breeds competing.

Exhibition Every first prize without 
of Hochelaga Cup for beet herd of cattle,:ü

both beef

AT SHERBROOKE, Canada's Great Eastern Exhibition 

more money than any other exhibition, 
for best lot of dairy cattle,

More firsts, more prizes, 
Diploma for best herds. Silver Medal 

competing.all breeds
4T “niT0"’ ”s*' -En'’ ■» p™ ««.«

I», "early .11 mm* „„ IhM., 1„

AT OTTAWA, Canada's Central Exhibition 
any other exhibition in

single exception.ar

More prizes and 
competition with herds right from Toronto.

more money than

zr i-i'” ;z":rzz; m’u°°mmAT QUEBEC COUNTY

at Stadacona

GUS. LANGELIER, Cap Rouge Co.O,.^

I



You Cannot Afford Any Roofing 
Which is Not Guaranteed for Twenty-five Years

GET. SEVENTY-EIGHT POUNDS OF STEEL 
12 THE SQUARE

l «*.'‘,T,îy£,This is the Roof That —
Oidie wa Htecl Shingles." Ask him to agree Really Protects

Tell him it .toejt whàt thv Pajlar nil,g rod" a“‘y wllh %>“-

EpE5~"-= tàÉESHiSE!
There is > our inof-insiirnnce for the future. «<»'•«' enough for a city hull and that absolutely 

there is a hinding promise to give you a new PH'terts. 1
l-ool entirely free, to put it on the building for Practically an Oehawa-slilngled roof is one 
you tree, and to guarantee it for another «‘aniless sheet of tough galvanized steel. Not 
twenty.five years, if your roof of Oshawa Gal- • «reviee for moisture to get through. No way
vamzed Hteel Hhingfes gives any riH»f trouble 10861 Are to it. No chance for the wind to ^

S.£T£5S3 wSÆKS::
»ssTia «sX'ütt y*?- ,«■ «^dmng mct,i
Lnmire hack of that guarantee. Isn t that kind of a roof worth more than It shingles always leam the weioht r£

So it is plain common sense for you to refuse <'™ts£ Isn t it the only roof you ought to con- _-a„i ... a . Cl®“ °*
to buy any roofing that is not guaranteed. fLderP~e,nee ,l ia the only roof of which all me«l 1*^ square Offered and be sure
And the only khid that Is guaranteed is this these things are true. that the weiirl.' of , ,Site r—fe Get Copy of This ... * . “ ** “f* ”*•
good for a century. y Free Book Make the weight test yourself. First

This is the Roofing For 86,1,1 y°ur and address to th-3 1)e sure the scales
Your Money nearest Fedlar place. Toll them you Then unbox a square of Oahnwn

Xrrœ irt; ïïSBE «w/0Ur tre" "°PV °‘ Shingle, „„<] weTgh them. Note

is thma/o^w^rut^. ztL8Ven,ges 78 ,,oundsthickly lf.lv.„i”t^W.t minÆ; "« th“’1 “ K«*j, many expert,, know. W1Ulout ,he *»«•

oSM oKeUXTu ?°n'1 «° '» ",c weight. Some

æS'*: irsr
painting. They will not rust. They cannot who,e roofing question. 
puH.ibly leak. With the IxK.k will come a copy of
,n.w Kh.Ta"r„iaw^r„r ^.hr,r„w^ “u.rh<,uT"tee',8tu,ly th,iv "K,‘a."
building. You can dejs-nd on that; and you #e° ,lovX un?J 8tlu,lire and straigh 
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It Will Pay You to 

Pedlarlze All Your Building»Coat Far Leae Than 
Wood Shingles

you to study it. You will see the actual 
construction. You will see that the Ped
lar Improved Lock, on all four edges of the 
shingle, makes it certain that moisture 
never can get through any Oshawa- 
Shingled roof. You will see how the 
Pedlar process of galvanizing drives the 
zinc right into the steel so It never can flake 
off. You will be in no doubt about which 
roofing after you have studied this shingle. 
Send lor it and the Book and Guarantee—Send now.

You must pay about the same price per 
square for ordinary wood shingles. They will 
cost you more to lay, because it is a quirk and 
simple job to roof with Oshawa Steel Shingles — 
•uid it is no easy job to lay wooden shingles right.

And the wood-shingled naif will need repairs 
every year or two. Probably it will leak from 
the start. And it will be no real roof at all at 
the end of ten years, at the most.

You can be certain that an Oshawa-shingled 
roof will outlast a wood-shingled roof ten to 
one. Thus it costs but one-tenth as much.

“T« Pedlarize" means to sheathe your 
whole home with handsome, lasting and 
beautiful steel—ceilings, side-walls, out
side, roof. It means to protect yourself 
mpiinst cold; against tire; against much1 
disease; against repair-bills. Ask us 
and wo will tell you the whole story. 
Just use a postcard and say ; “How 
about Pedlarizing my house?" State 
whether brick or frame. Write to-dav.
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